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Introduction
I.1. M&E in the logical framework of META
The main objective of META (Minority Education Through Art) is to find ways to deal with
and to minimize the barriers that cause inequity in education systems and to reduce, by
art-based learning, disparities in learning outcomes affecting learners from disadvantaged
backgrounds.
Migrant education represents one of the most important issues facing European education
over the next decade: migrant children form a large percentage of the EU population and
are (as children belonging to minority groups) disproportionally overrepresented among
early school leavers (ESL). They have a number of specific education needs that are not
currently met through actual mainstream education policies.
Aware of the necessary changes to face these problems, META, through research and
experimentation of teaching/learning practices, defined tools to deal with needed
improvement of schools’ capacity to address cultural diversity for inclusion of children and
parents in our intercultural society.
META assumed that the use of art in the classroom is closely related to students’
academic achievement, social and emotional development, civic engagement and
equitable opportunity. Through an art-learning approach, young learners can gain
essential skills such as motivation, concentration, confidence, teamwork, cognitive ability,
critical thinking, verbal skills, etc. This approach needs specific professionalism and the
presence of artists in the schools: it entails designing and coordinating a strategy and a
pedagogical framework based on art together with the teaching staff. A relevant
experience of this approach is represented by MUS-E® international network.
On these bases, through piloting in Belgium, Germany, Italy and Spain, META provided:
•

An in-depth knowledge of effective methodologies and tools that use different art forms
to reduce disparities in learning affecting students from minority groups (mapping and
collecting case study) in formal environments (pre-primary and primary school);

•

An in-depth knowledge on different perspectives of schools, institutions, migrant and
minorities communities on special needs for an effective inclusive education (round
tables);
5

•

An innovative and collaborative teaching and learning methodology through art (META
methodology);

•

Training courses for artist of international network MUS-E®;

•

a piloting action to implement META methodology.

In META, mainstreaming artistic activities in the didactic in the classroom showed the
value of the choice of using art to foster inclusion of children with special needs starting
from migrants and minorities. It is fundamental to demonstrate these results and to show
evidences in order to give elements to policy and decision makers to support innovative
art-based methodology as a tool to eliminate the barriers that cause inequity in education
systems and to reduce disparities.
In these sense, a key action of META project is the systematic assessment of the results
of different actions and of impact produced by the application of META Methodology (see
Deliverable 2.1) in pre-primary and primary schools.
The overall objective of this Report is:
•

to present principal results of different actions implemented by META Project,

•

to describe the impact of training on artist and young people from minorities and
migrant communities,

•

to describe the impact of META piloting on children in pre-primary and primary
school.

META:
Educa)on through art for inclusive and
equitable learning environments
To inves)gate
formal learning
environment

To produce and to
test META
methodology

To produce evidence
for policies

To assess
eﬀec)veness

Fig. 1 - Logical framework of the project
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I.2. Theoretical framework
The evaluation design is built in the framework of the so-called Theory of Change TOC
(Cathy 2011; Vogel, 2012) that is at the base of META: planning, acting and reflecting go
hand in hand, in a participative environment. Theory of Change was introduced in the
1990s at the Aspen Institute Roundtable on Community Change as a tool for developing
solutions to complex social problems (Clark, Anderson, 2006) and is generally described
as a sequence of events that would lead to a particular desired result, defined in terms of
change. Based on TOC, the impact assessment is the result of two parallel and
simultaneous processes involving research and participation (OECD, 2012). To be truly
proven (evidence-based), the causal link between the intervention and the result must rely
on a solid scientific basis. The participative process requires the involvement of
stakeholders in order to obtain their feedback on the conclusions and implications of the
preliminary research. Their full involvement is an essential success factor (Anderson,
2005).
META project followed these two lines through:
-

rigorous evaluation system based on a planned research protocol (methods,
techniques, tools);

-

participatory approach and stakeholder involvement.

From a M&E perspec.ve
Monitoring and Evalua9on as a tool for project development
WP2

WP1

CASE
STUDY

WP6

ROUND
TABLE
ADVOCACY
TRAINING
POLICY
ENGAGEMENT

TRAINING & PILOTING

META METHODOLOGY

• Forma.ve Evalua.on (internal)
Monitor and accompany project
development (in terms of coherence,
sinergy and ra9onaliza9on of ac9ons) in
order to inﬂuence impact (change) and
measure it
• Process Evalua.on
Iden9ﬁca9on of enabilng factors or
bo@lenecks (ES: stakeholder behaviour,
related programmes and policies,
ins6tu6onal capaci6es, cultural factors
or socio-economic trends)
• Context Evalua.on
Feasibility/change/transferability
• Impact evalua.on
Eﬀec9veness of META methodology

WP3

OUTPUTS/OUTCOMES/IMPACT

Fig. 2 – Cross-cutting assessment
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To be consistent with such theoretical approach, META adopted a “mixed method” or
“multi-method” methodology, connecting and integrating quantitative and qualitative
methods and tools in a global participative approach.
The assessment has been an integrated action for all activities of META (fig. 1 and 2),
assuring its implementation.
The META evaluation design was developed in four axes (figure 3):
-

Formative evaluation:
o META training of trainers (teachers and MUS-E® artists);
o advocacy training for stakeholders;

-

Process evaluation:
o helping or disturbing factors such as stakeholders’ behaviour, related
programmes and policies, institutional capacities, cultural factors or socioeconomic trends;

-

Context evaluation (Dlv. 1.3):
o school system at local, national and European level to define determinants of
feasibility, change and transferability;

-

Learning outcomes evaluation (impact):
o effectiveness of artist training to change teaching/learning approach;
o effectiveness of advocacy training;
o effectiveness of piloting action in the classroom on creating positive and
inclusive learning environments.

Participative dimension was cross-cutting and switched from a theoretical to an operative
methodology in order to integrate these four axes.
Participative and formative assessment were combined. The evaluation action, as
participative process to analyse and to reflect on, supported and facilitated artists and
teachers to learn and to implement META methodology. They felt “protagonists” in the
construction of META Methodology: their contributions were relevant at the first step to
define skills and competences, during the piloting to improve activities and finally to assess
effectiveness of didactic activities. In Schools, together with School directors, teachers and
MUS-E® Artists, META adopted a participatory assessment utilizing focus group and
interviews (single and collective): the participative process permitted the involvement of
8

principal stakeholders in order to obtain their feedback on the methodology and its impact
in terms of learning outcome, but also in terms of elements for improvement of schooling
system and MUS-E® approach. In this sense monitoring and evaluation of training and
piloting activities were a form of participatory action research finalized to improve META
methodology (see below) and to assure the start of a reflection process on art-based
learning for inclusion.
Therefore, assessment represents “the pulsing heart of the project”: its goal is to
demonstrate that implemented activities determinate quality effects that can lead to scaling
up the practice, once the project is over.

Capitaliza,on of
partners’
projects

Criteria and
indicators
for
assessment

Collec,on of
needs and best
prac,ces
through ROUND
TABLES

Selec,on and
analysis of
case studies

WP2

Evidences

Theore,cal and
methodological
framework

WP3

ASSESSMENT

META
MODEL

Fig. 3 – Flow of Project as causal chain

META evaluation design provided the development of a set of dimensions, criteria and
indicators identified through the analysis of academic literature, strategic and policy
documents, mapping, collection and analysis of practices - case studies (See Dlv. 4.1).
Dimensions, criteria and indicators selection was consistent with the holistic approach
and aims of META to produce evidence for policies.
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Dimensions and Levels of the system considered for assessment

LEARNER
In the classroom
Didactics/curricula

Within the School

Institutional/professional
dimension

Local/National context
EU context

Normative dimension
Policies dimension

Fig. 4 – Learner centred policy making .

Research and evaluation process proceeded in a tightly integrated manner on the basis of
the following dimensions:
-

Needs: What are the needs?

-

Context: Which environmental factors may affect (positively or negatively) learners
from disadvantaged backgrounds?

-

Target Population: Who are the direct and indirect target population?

-

Resources/Input: What resources (structural, professional, economic, technical, …) are
to be considered?

-

Activities: What specific activities and processes are “object” of assessment?

-

Products/Outputs: What products/deliverables produced by META have to be
assessed?

-

Learning Outcomes: what are the changes produced by META project at different
levels?

-

Impact: what can be scaled up?

I.3. Phases, Method, Tools
META evaluation key activities accompanied all implementation in the different Work
Packages.
The following points summarize principal evaluation phases:
-

Definition of evaluation framework under the principles of the theory of change:

-

Definition of indicators’ set consistent with META logical framework;
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-

Tuning of matrix based on review of academic literature, studies and research on
effects produced by education through art, including in terms of inclusion of minority
groups;

-

Tuning of matrix to collect best practices collection;

-

Elaboration of evaluation tools;

-

Application of evaluation methods and tools in different phases and activities of the
project;

-

Analysis of quantitative and qualitative data.
META evaluation principal tools are (see deliverable 4.1):

-

One matrix (sheet) for review and case studies collection

-

Two questionnaires for META Training of the Trainers (incoming and outgoing)

-

One sheet to collect data from schools involved in META piloting

-

Two questionnaires fur pupils involved in META piloting

-

Two guidelines for Focus group with teachers and MUS-E® artists (initial and final)

-

One questionnaire for youth involved in Advocacy Training (outgoing)

The table below shows a synthesis of META evaluation tools including type of data
collected, number of questionnaires, focus group and interviews achieved and usable in
the final analysis.

Evaluation Tools

Type of data
collected

N.
of
questionnaires
focus group and
interviews realized

N. usable
for
the
analysis

Sheet for school data collection

Quantitativequalitative
Qualitative

6

6

Entry questionnaire for META Training of
Trainers
Exit questionnaire for META Training of Qualitative
Trainers

11

11

11

11

Advocacy Training Questionnaires

Quantitativequalitative
Quantitative
Quantitative
Qualitative

22

22

483
477
4

339
333
4

Qualitative

4

4

Qualitative

8

8

Entry questionnaire for pupils
Exit questionnaire for pupils
Initial focus group with teachers and MUS-E®
artists
Final focus group with teachers and MUS-E®
artists
Interviews

11

Tab. 1 – Evaluation Tools

All qualitative data (collected in focus groups and interviews) have been processed using
content analysis methods. The process applied encoding qualitative information, which
can be thought of as a bridge between qualitative and quantitative research1. This
procedure permitted analytical segmentation of contents into categories and conceptual
areas through “units of meaning” useful to explain phenomena2. All quantitative data
(collected by questionnaires) on learning outcomes have been analysed using SPSS
Software.
Activities/Phases
Data collection on schools
involved in piloting (to build
contextualised assessment tools
of piloting)
Planning of piloting activities for
each class
Data collection on schools and
contexts of piloting
I° Focus Group: critical analysis
of
planning
phase
and
implementation of activities with
the META toolkit (methodology
and competence framework*)
Detection of levels of inclusion in
the classes
Monitoring of Piloting in each
country: analysis of application of
META
methodology
and
competence framework (META
toolkit)
Detection of change of the
inclusion level in the classroom
III Focus Group: Final evaluation
focus group on activities and
META Toolkit application

Tools
Excel sheet

Referent of compilation
IYMF (referent of piloting)

Templates

IYMF (referent of piloting)

Collection data form (under
construction)
Evaluation Form with questionsguide

UNIFI + META partners

First questionnaire for students

UNIFI + META partners

Evaluation Form with guidelines

IYMF (referent of piloting)

Second
questionnaire
for
students
Evaluation Form with questionsguide

UNIFI + META partners

UNIFI
+ IYMF
piloting)

(referent

of

UNIFI

Tab. 2 – Flow and piloting monitoring tools

1

Boyatzis R.E. (1998), Transforming qualitative information: Thematic analysis and code development,
Thousand Oaks, London, New Delhi: Sage Publications.
2
Gläser J., Laudel G. (2013), Life With and Without Coding: Two Methods for Early-Stage Data Analysis.
Qualitative Research Aiming at Causal Explanations, «Forum: Social qualitative research», 14, n. 2, art. 5.
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I.4. Final report contents
The Final Evaluation Survey Result contains:
•

Needs;

•

Context;

•

Target Population;

•

Resources/Inputs;

•

Activities;

•

Outputs.

The report is organized in two sections. The first one is dedicated to describe needs of
minority groups and target population to be taken into account for evaluation purposes.
The second section presents the results of evaluation, following the result chain of Theory
of Change.

The results of META final evaluation enable recommendations for scaling up art-based
learning offering elements to policy and decision makers to endorse art-based learning in
the European school system.

On the whole, the evaluation permits to produce evidences that highlights as:
-

integrating art-based education within the school curriculum produces a better and
more sustainable equity approach, fostering inclusion of children with migration
background and/or belonging minorities;

-

art-based educational activities can produce direct and measurable effects on target
population and on educational systems (and in a long-term perspective, indirect effects
on society, assuring citizens more competent on cultural awareness).
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First part - Background of Evaluation actions
1. MINORITY GROUPS AND MIGRANT CHILDREN: NEEDS OF INCLUSION IN EUROPEAN
SCHOOLS
Through various activities focused on stakeholders’ involvement, META contributed to
clarify needs of minority groups and migrant children in European schools, in term of
inclusion.
Especially in WP6, the four Advocacy round table with stakeholders in four countries
identified relevant issues, challenges, and recommendations for a constructive process of
inclusion and dialogue with minority groups in European school systems.
META advocacy roundtables involved representatives of minorities, educational experts,
practitioners from the public and private sector, civil society organisations and local
authorities for each META countries. The opinions of stakeholders, based on different
expertise and background, contributed on the reflection on implementing art education and
inclusion policies at the local, national and European level. The final report on round tables
states a considerable degree of convergence regarding a key point: cultural approaches
and art education are productive, but currently they are underused for advancing the social
inclusion of migrant and ethnic minority youths in schools.
In the same way, the advocacy training sessions, dedicated to young representatives of
minority groups, highlighted the weakness and limits of European school systems on
integration and enhancement of different cultural richness.
These data are confirmed also by WP3 activities, dedicated to training of trainers involved
in the META piloting. MUS-E® artists and teachers identified another relevant point as the
training needs of operators to implement practices of integration between formal and no
formal art-based learning in the frame of school curricula.
Finally, in WP4 specific evaluation actions, oriented to needs analysis, detected special
needs of children and school system.

1.1 Stakeholders’ needs
The main needs identified by stakeholders during Advocacy Round tables focused on
analysis of school and communities contexts in terms of:
14

-

lack of special support in education for non-native speakers;

-

presence of discriminatory practices such as long-term segregation or ‘special’
schooling;

-

feeling of rootlessness and low self-esteem;

-

low expectations from education;

-

low parental involvement in schools;

-

low participation of local communities;

-

low access to qualified cultural programmes;

-

low awareness on value of cultural differences;

-

low capabilities for identifying specific needs of target groups;

-

low presence of cultural mediators and representatives of migrant communities;

-

low cooperation and coordination among different agents;

-

low flexibility and heavy workload for teachers and school headmasters;

-

scarce attention to training needs of teachers in the field of emotional
management

-

low intercultural openness/awareness of teachers and students;

-

low interaction between different schools;

-

low positive attitudes towards migration, ‘foreignness’ and minorities;

-

low attention to cultural education as a tool for school inclusive environment;

-

low systematic and mainstreamed approach to art based learning.

Specific needs, came to light by MUS-E® artists and teachers training, concerned some
aspects related to their professional skills, with particular reference to:
a) Pedagogical design, implementation and evaluation of inclusive environments
for learning:
-

clear identification of objectives in terms of learning outcome to be achieved;

-

educational planning oriented to the development of soft skills for inclusion;

-

systematic assessment of art-based learning activities to verify effectiveness;

-

preliminary planning and structuring of activities;

-

upstream definition of consistent assessment methods and tools;

-

integration with curricula and ordinary teaching;

-

effective team working of artists and teachers beyond sharing information.
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b) Educational planning linked to real needs to face social inclusion:
-

connection with stakeholders;

-

connections with families and their communities;

-

focusing on children and not on content and activities;

-

looking to impact on life skills for wellbeing in society;

c) Professional needs for improvement of art-based learning in the school:
-

more experience and positive contamination among artists with different
backgrounds;

-

critical reflection on methodology and structure of educational activities;

-

detecting specific need of each classroom to identify learning outcomes and to
choose consistent activities;

-

connection with the curriculum topic as main challenge;

-

centrality of competence based learning;

-

openness and awareness on intercultural issues as key skills of professional.

The learning needs of children, by the point of view of teachers and MUS-E® artists,
include different levels:
a) personal level:
-

to improve communication skills using different channels and expressive forms and
control of oral expression;

-

to empower self-esteem, trust and emotional intelligence;

-

to build awareness of oneself and others;

-

to develop a positive relationship with one’s own body, finding contact with others’
bodies through different forms of body expression;

-

to trust and work with one’s own emotional sensitivity;

-

to be creative and capable to find personal solutions, trying to overcome
stereotyped solution.

b) relational level:
-

to develop respect and capacity of listening to others,

-

to develop sense of welcome as responsibility;

-

to improve the ability to recognise and to relate with different cultures
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-

to collaborate to achieve common goals and to create shared products or projects
in intercultural contexts.

c) classroom level
-

to raise motivation;

-

to contribute to inclusion / inclusiveness;

-

to strengthen the class group, grouping;

-

to promote cultural discovery and integration between different cultures of origin;

-

to support students with special cultural needs;

-

to prevent any form of exclusion in the classroom of migrant children and of any
“different” child

-

to promote accountability

2. CONTEXTS OF PILOTING
In this section, we describe briefly the school contexts where META piloting was
implemented.
For each school and for each class main information was provided to understand the
context. A short presentation is inserted below, including presence of special
programs/initiatives for foreign students and previous projects for inclusion.
Other data are specified in the description of target groups, in particular:
•

N. teachers involved in ordinary classroom activities,

•

N. of students (total and migrants),

•

Nationalities or minority groups (including second generations).

2.1. Background of Belgian School

Ecole Fondamentale Agimont-Waroux
For the Ecole Fondamentale Agimont-Waroux in Liége, it was a great opportunity to
participate in the META project as this was the first time for them that they could
participate the MUS-E® program. They had already applied for this program during the
recent years, but MUS-E® Belgium had limited possibilities to implement activities in this
17

school. Only the classroom M3 has previous experiences with MUS-E®. META project
was a great advantage because the school could count on experienced MUS-E® artists
and pupils could receive and elaborate “upgraded” META version of the MUS-E® program.
Agimont-Waroux school welcomes lots of students from immigrant families (mainly with
Muslim background), therefore social inclusion and establishing common platform in
learning is a must. The school has two buildings and one directress and teachers often
cover classes in both buildings. Agimont-Waroux school is an elementary school with a
very caring, devoted and enthusiastic group of teachers.

For foreign students Agimont-Waroux school presents two special programs/initiatives:
•

Conversation workshops,

•

Artistic projects with external structures.

School Web site: http://www.ecl.be/ECL_Site/2p_ecoles/e_1_fond_o/01_fo_aw.html

2.2 Background of German schools

Carl-Kraemer-Grundschule
The Carl-Kraemer-Grundschule is a full-day school. The school offers all children a wide
range of learning and leisure activities and apply arts in curriculum. META was their first
experience with MUS-E®.
The focus is not on the curriculum, but on the the child's specific characteristics, abilities
and needs. They consider their students as a person who wants to be accepted - and as a
curious learner who wants to get to know the world. At present, almost 500 pupils attend
the school.
The origins of pupils are extremely diverse. Approximately 90% of the children have a
cultural tradition from non-German speaking countries and language education becomes a
main task of the school. They handle cultural diversity and "being different" is considered
as enrichment for all those involved in school life. The team of teachers consists of 43
teachers - including 2 special teachers and 2 teachers for welcome classes, 32 educators
and 2 social pedagogists.
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Inclusion in the school is a focal point. An Art oriented project is offered at the Primary
School, with a special profile on animal protection. Art-oriented Primary School means that
art education takes place not just within the lessons, but also in extra-curricular activities,
special art projects and other special programs. For more than ten years 1 artist
continuously participated in the process of developing an art profile of the Primary School.
For

foreign

students

Carl-Kraemer-Grundschule

school

offers

two

special

programs/initiatives:
-

2 Welcome classes for refugees (Willkommensklassen): these are special classes
within a school, which are exclusively made up of non-native speaking children, who
initially have little or no knowledge of German. Located in mainstream schools with
language acquisition as their principal function they have a relation students/teacher of
12 to 1 and are staffed by teachers with a qualification in teaching German as a second
language. The goal is that within 6 to 12 months 90% of the children will be able to
transfer to a Regelklasse (mainstream class).

School Web site: http://www.carl-kraemer.be.schule.de/

Kurt-Tucholsky-Grundschule
The Kurt-Tucholsky-Grundschule in Berlin is a half-day school with all-day activities. At
the school, every child has a school-based school planner and a school and house order.
In addition to child-friendly and differentiated teaching, they focus on the topic of health.
They want to prepare the children for their future lives and their curricular focus is on
movement, social training, musical education, teamwork, integration of children with
impairments, independence and individuality. As a musical elementary school, they
mainstream music in different subjects. Movement and playing a musical instrument are
key. Social learning is an integral part of the school curriculum at the school.
It was their first experience with MUS-E®.
Inclusion in the school is also here a focal point. There is a project for inclusion of mental
and disabled students. A specific program is a Musical Primary School and program “Good
and

healthy

schools”

(http://www.schools-for-health.eu/she-network/health-promoting-

schools). The concept of the Musical Primary School was developed jointly by the State of
Hesse’s Ministry of Education and the Bertelsmann Stiftung. A Musical Primary School
encourages children to make music and sing with others, but also to be conscious of
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sounds and silence, to find the instrument that is right for them, to learn to listen, and to
experiment with tones and everyday sounds through play. It allows them to discover the
rhythms of speech and music, play musical games with numbers, match tones to colours
and build sound installations. The goal of the musical schools, partnership is to introduce
lively and engaging methods for creating. (There are 350 Musical Primary School in
Germany)
For

foreign

students

Kurt-Tucholsky-Grundschule

school

offers

special

programs/initiatives:
-

3 welcome classes for refugees,

-

German language courses,

-

learning therapy,

-

sport courses.

School Web site: http://www.kurt-tucholsky-grundschule.de/

2.3 Background of Italian schools

In Italy, two schools located in the Municipality of Florence participated in piloting of META
Project. These primary schools have a tradition of welcoming students from local families
and also new pupils from immigrant families from all around Europe and the world.

Scuola Primaria Agnesi
The Scuola Primaria Agnesi is located in the historical centre of Florence. The school is in
a territory of great complexity, with socio-cultural differences between different areas; the
social framework is characterized by a strong heterogeneity: from situations of great
stimulus and cultural richness to situations of socio-environmental difficulty and cultural
disorientation. Many reception and first assistance structures are located in the area; since
long, many scholars of foreign origin whose families come from extremely different
cultures are enrolled. This led to the formation of transversal classes, characterized both
by the multiplicity of stimuli and cultural contributions and by diversified and complex
needs. The Institute has always been active in developing specific responses to the needs
of all students, organizing and developing internal and external resources, so that diversity
becomes collective wealth through cultural exchange, the plurality of languages, the
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specific structuring of laboratory activities and personalized paths, the enhancement of
excellence. Actually, there aren’t any special programs or initiatives for foreign students.
META project has been an opportunity and it was the first experience with MUS-E®. The
school presents the lowest number of foreign children in the classes affected by META.
For foreign students, school doesn’t offer t special programs/initiatives:
School Web site: http://www.comprensivo-oltrarno.gov.it/

Scuola Primaria Montagnola
It is the tradition of the school to establish a strong bond with the territory that is expressed
through an active project collaboration: local authorities have always offered educational
support to the educative offer. The projects characterize the student's school life on the
basis of some main axes, the first of which is inclusion. In the school there is attention to
education through art and there is a vertical and horizontal curriculum of art with the aim of
developing and empowering in students the skills to express themselves and communicate
creatively and personally, experimenting with techniques and codes of visual and audiovisual language; to observe in order to read and understand critically and actively the
languages of the different artistic and multimedia creations; to acquire an aesthetic
sensibility and an attitude of conscious attention towards the artistic heritage, thus
understanding the works of art and know and appreciate cultural heritage. META project
has represented an opportunity and it was the first experience with MUS-E®.
For foreign students, the school offers special initiatives as Language classes.
School Web site: http://www.icmontagnolagramsci.it/

2.4 Background of Spanish school

C.P. Miguel de Unamuno school
The Educational Center Miguel de Unamuno has pre-primary and primary schools. It is
one of the oldest school institution in Madrid. Its educational programme is based on three
principal aims: to develop values such as responsibility, autonomy, tolerance, respect,
solidarity and critical spirit; to promote maximum personal development and access to the
socio-cultural heritage of environment; to support participation and collaboration of all
members of the School Community.
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CEIP has a long tradition with MUS-E® activities. In fact, the Center has implemented
MUS-E® workshops for the last 18 years in Madrid. It was one of the first schools that
implemented the MUS-E® program, coordinated by the Fundacion Yehudi Menuhin in
Spain. Antonio Merino Collantes (FYME) and Ana Saez leading teacher (Unamuno
School) with the supervision of the IYMF coordinated this local initiative in the META
project. The schools in Spain work already by competences on a national level. There are
7-8 competences on the national list, which are only partially different from the META
competencies.
This particular situation was a resource for META project.
For foreign students, the school presents special initiatives as:
-

Compensatory Education,

-

Reinforcement,

-

City Council External Program.

School Web site: www.educa2.madrid.org/web/centro.cp.unamuno.madrid

3. TARGET GROUPS
Target groups of evaluation activities can be divided into three macro-categories.
First group is represented by 90 Stakeholders involved in Advocacy Round Tables and 81
young persons involved in Advocacy Training (see Dlv. 6.2 and 6.3).

Advocacy activities

N. participants

Roundtable Belgium

19

Training Belgium

19

Roundtable Germany

24

Training Germany

15

Roundtable Italy

30

Training Italy

28

Roundtable Spain

17

Training Spain

19

Tab. 3 – Participants to Advocacy activities
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Second group is represented by MUS-E® artists and teachers involved in META Training
of the trainers (WP3). The table below shows different professionals involved.
N.

Name

1
2

Marianne
Ponchelet
Cinzia Laurelli

3

Chiara Balestri

Experts/Teachers/sc Country
hool professional or
MUS-E® artist
Project Staff
Belgium
In-house consultant

Belgium

Project Staff

Italy

Association/school

Role

International
Yehudi
Menuhin Foundation
International
Yehudi
Menuhin Foundation
University of Florence

Coordinator
of
META project
Research of META
project
Research of META
project

Belgium
4

Babi Avelino

MUS-E® artist

Belgium

5

Boris
Magotteaux
Catherine
Scorier

MUS-E® artist

Belgium

Theavelinos,
Belgium
Waroux (Liege)

Project coordinator

Belgium

MUS-E® Belgium

6

MUS-E® MUS-E® artist
MUS-E® artist
MUS-E®
Project
coordinator
in
Belgium

Germany
7

Kyncl, Svenja

8

Suemenicht,
Kirsten
Mueller, Anja

9

Professor/school
Germany
professional
Professor/school
Germany
professional
Coordinator of the Germany
MUS-E® program in
Berlin

Carl-Kraemer
Primary Art Teacher
School Berlin
Carl-Kraemer
Primary School director
School Berlin
Pfefferwerk Foundation
Coordinator MUSE® in Berlin

I.C. M.Nannini
(PT)
I.C. M.Nannini
(PT)

Italy
10

Sara Nesti

MUS-E® artist

Italy

11

Franco Giraud

MUS-E® artist

Italy

Quarrata Movement Teacher
Quarrata MUS-E®
Musician

artist

Spain
12

Natalia Molina

MUS-E® artist

Spain

13

Ana Saez

Spain

14

Antonio Merino

Professor/school
professional
Project Manager

Spain

Fundación Yehudi Menuhin MUS-E® artist
España
CEIP Unamuno (Primary MUS
–E
Public School)
coordinator
Fundación Yehudi Menuhin Project
Manager
España
(economic area)

Tab. 4 – Experts, Teachers and school Professionals

The third group is represented by students and teachers of the Schools involved in META
Piloting (WP3). Only primary school classes were involved in the project. The age of the
students ranges between 6 and 11. The tables below show participants for each school.
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Ecole Fondamentale Agimont-Waroux (Liége)
Classes Students Foreign/minority
students

Nationalities or minority groups (including Teachers
second generations)*
involved
META

M3

15

12

P1

19

17

1xPolish, 2xIrak, 2xKosovo, 1xPortugese, 1
1xCanadian,
2x
Algerian,
1xAfgan,
1xMaroccan
1xKosovo, 3xRomanian, 3xBulgarian, 1xIrak, 1
1xBosnian, 2xCenral Africa, 2xMaroccan,
2xAlbanian, 1xPolish, 1xPakistan

P2-3

12

11

P4-5-6

14

11

4

60

51

4xRomanian,
1xAfghanistan,
1xMaroccan
4xMaroccan,
1xAlbanian,
1xRomanian

1xBulgarian,
2xPakistan,
1xPakistan,
1xGabon,

in

1xItalian, 1
1xAlbanian,
1xTurkish, 1
1xKosovo,
4

Tab. 5 – School target in Belgium

Carl-Kraemer Primary School Berlin
Classes Students Foreign/minority
students

1c

23

19

Nationalities or minority groups (including Teachers
second generations)*
involved
META
1 Syrian, 2 Rumania, 3 Bulgaria, 1 2

in

Turkey, 1 Bosnia, 4x unknown
3d

20

15

1 Bulgaria, 1 Cameroon, 2 Serbia, 1 2
Afghan, 1x Greek, 9 unknown

5b

21

20

2 Bulgaria, 1 Rumania, 1 Syria, 1 Serbia, 2
1 Greek, 1 Lithuanian, 1 Turkey, 12
unknown

3

64

54

6

Kurt Kurt-Tucholsky-School -Tucholsky-School – Berlin
Classes Students Foreign/minority
students

4a

19

19

Nationalities or minority groups (including Teachers
second generations)*
involved
META
1 Lebanon, 2 Romania, 2 France, 1 2

in

Serbia, 1 Pakistan, 1 China, 3 Turkey, 7
unknown
1

19

19

2
Tabs. 6.1 and 6.2 – School target in Germany
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Primary School Agnesi – Florence (Italy)
Classes Students Foreign/minority
students

Nationalities or minority groups (including Teachers
second generations)*
involved
META

1A

18

4

1xPhilipinese,
1xHungarian

2A

23

8

1xEnglish,
1xFrench,
1xSenegalese, 2
1xArgentinian, 1xGerman, 1xRomanian,
1xBelgian, 1xAmerican

2

41

12

1xMaroccan,

in

1xIndian, 2

4

Primary School Montagnola– Florence (Italy)
Classes Students Foreign/minority
students

Nationalities or minority groups (including Teachers
second generations)*
involved
META

3B

23

6

1xPhilipineese, 1xBrasilian, 1xPerùvian, 2
1xAlbanian, 1xEgypt, 1xIndian

3C

23

5

1xCroatian, 1xRomanian,
1xPhilippinese, 1xIndian

2

46

11

in

1xSalvador, 2

4

Tab. 7.1 and 7.2 – School target in Italy

Ku C.P. Miguel de Unamuno school, Madrid
Classes Students Foreign/minority
students

3ºA

22

6

Nationalities or minority groups (including Teachers
second generations)*
involved
META
2 Ecuatorian, 2 Marroccan, 1 Bolivian, 1

in

1xLitvanian
3ºB

22

7

3xEcuatorian, 1xDominican, 1xChinese, 1
1xPerúvian, 1xCamerúnian

3ºC

23

10

6xEcuatorian,
2xDominican, 1
1xColumbian, 1xParaguay

3ºD

22

5

2xEcuatorian, 1xMarroccan, 2xBolivian

4ºA

25

9

5xEcuatorian,
1xParaguay,
1xIrani, 1xRomanian

1

1xItalian, 1

25

1xPhilippineese, 1xIndú, 1xMarroccan, 1
2xBolivian,
2xPolish,
2xEcuatorian,
1xDominican, 1xVenezulan, 1xRomanian
1xIndú,
1xChinese,
1xBolivian, 1
2xDominican, 1xCuban, 1xEcuatorian

4ºB

25

12

4ºC

24

7

4ºD

22

9

2xRomanian, 1xDominican, 2xBulgarian, 1
4xEcuatorian

5ºA

25

10

1xRomanian, 4xEcuatorian, 1xChinese, 1
1xBolivian, 2xDominican, 1xRussian

5ºB

25

7

5ºC

26

12

5ºD

26

9

1xParaguay, 1xBelgian, 1xRomanian, 1
2xEcuatorian,
1xDominican,
1xPhilippineese
1xNicaraguan, 1xRomanian, 2xBolivian, 1
5xEcuatorian, 1xChinese, 1xPhilippinese,
1xNepalese
1xMarroccan, 1xPolish, 4xEcuatorian, 1
1xDominican, 1xPeruvain, 1xArgentin

12

287

103

12

Tab. 8 – School target in Spain
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SECOND PART – RESULT CHAIN
4. RESOURCES/INPUTS
As in every project, a resource is a necessary asset whose main role is to contribute to
carry out a certain task. A resource can be a person, a team, a tool, finances and time.
The core activities of META are piloting and advocacy. In the first case the main resource
was represented by the MUS-E® Network and by its human resources - experts, artists involved in the project. Each experienced artist has implemented piloting and worked on a
competence or a group of META competences.
The involvement of MUS-E® organization has proved an important aspect for project’
sustainability: after the testing phase, MUS-E® will keep transferring and applying META
methodology with all 450 primary schools of its international network, spread in 12
countries, reaching over 50,000 children every year.

4.1 META piloting actions in Belgium

In the Ecole Fondamentale Agimont-Waroux of Liege, META piloting started on 13th of
February and finished on 31st of May 2017. According to the application, artists had 13
weeks available in the classrooms with two artistic actions a week, delivered by one artist.
This concentrated work demonstrated to be very effective.
Artists and artistic forms
•

Boris Magotteaux: fine artist, several years of MUS-E® experience; Competence
focus: Communication/Commitment

•

Eric Deprez: fine artist, several years of MUS-E® experience; Competence focus:
Communication/Commitment

4.2 META piloting actions in Germany

In Berlin, piloting took place in the second part of the school year (starting date: 6th of
February 2017; end date: 31st of May 2017).
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It was the first time for these schools to collaborate with MUS-E® activities and META
project was the start up to create a MUS-E® Berlin.

Artists and artistic forms:
•

Fernando Perez: cross-disciplinary artist (sculpture, music, dance, theatre), 5
months; MUS-E® experience previously; Competence focus on: creativity

•

Despina Kapetanaki: theatre artist, no MUS-E® experience before; Competence
focus on: creativity and Inclusion

•

Gabi dan Droste: theatre artist, no MUS-E® experience before; Competence focus
on: self-awareness & empowerment

4.3 META piloting actions in Italy

Florence has a long tradition of MUS-E® program, but the two selected schools were
outside of the MUS-E® network. Piloting started on 27th of January and finished on 30th of
April 2017. Each session had a duration of 1,5 hours which for a total of 90 hours of artistic
activities.
Artists and artistic forms
•

Franco Giraud: instrument and music maker, several years of MUS-E® experience,
Competence focus on: commitment

•

Sara Nesti – dancer, professional artist of “teatrodanza”, Competence focus on:
creativity

4.4 META piloting actions in Spain

The piloting in CEIP Miguel de Unamuno of Madrid started very early on 10th of January
and finished on 30th of April 2017. The Spanish META team worked with:

Artists and art-forms:
•

Javier Fadon: actor (cinema), more than 10 years of MUS-E® experience;
Competence focus on: understanding/acceptance; individual and collective
Responsibility; empathy
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•

Rosa Castillo: dancer, choreographer, more than 10 years of MUS-E® experience;
Competence focus on: inclusivity and resilience

•

Natalia Molina:

multidisciplinary artist (mainly fine arts), 10 years of MUS-E®

experience; Competence focus on: leadership

5. META ACTIVITIES

5.2 META activities

a. Mapping exercise to understand how arts can be a bridge to foster integration
(WP1). 40 case studies with a focus on art-based learning have been identified and
analysed to understand and to demonstrate effectiveness of art to improve access,
participation and integration in formal education with specific attention for migrant
and minority groups across Europe. Mapping exercise involved also review of
scientific literature, strategic and political documents.
b. Developing an innovative integrated pedagogical model (WP2). An innovative
educational methodological and competences framework has been produced on the
basis of practices identified during the mapping exercise, exploiting experience and
expertise of the partners and experts in art-based learning. META methodology
represents at the same time a theoretical approach and a potent tool to spread at
level of European school system and in network of international artists through
Europe.
c. Training and piloting based on META methodology (WP3). On the basis of
META Methodology and Competence Framework, training activities for artist and
piloting in the schools were designed and carried out. Piloting represented the
possibility to experiment and develop art-based learning labs, in order to meet
needs and challenges identified in mapping exercise (WP1) and stakeholders round
tables (WP6), as well as adopting META Methodology (WP2). Piloting had two main
aims: to structure replicable training courses and to test effectiveness and to
improve methodology. Piloting has been implemented in selected elementary
schools in Belgium, Germany, Italy and Spain. Specific objectives:
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d. Advocacy based sustainability (WP6). Advocacy Strategy Plan for the
Sustainability of META Project aimed to assure necessary conditions for promotion
of art education as a tool for equity in school education. The advocacy Strategy
Plan identified European and local actions:
-

Four advocacy roundtables, one for each country involved, in order to meet up
with stakeholders and collect needs, purposes, challenges and good practices of
inclusion through arts in the schools.

-

Four local training courses on advocacy addressed to young representatives of
grass root organization. General aim of the training course was to empower
young people, especially representatives of minorities groups, to advocate and
stand for their rights, as well as to participate in the integration process.

5.2 Focus on piloting

The piloting phase was realized in the school year 2016/17 and the schools have been
selected by MUS-E® organization through an open call inside and outside MUS-E®
network in Belgium, Germany, Italy and Spain. The selection was based on interest and
presence of minority groups children.
The art-based learning workshops demonstrated to be a cultural tool for social inclusion
to overcome immobility often due to marginalisation. The consortium, through the MUS-E®
Network implemented the arts labs in the schools, involving various forms of arts: dance,
music, painting, poetry, etc.
The form of workshops changed from country to country depending on needs of different
contexts and in order to find the way to meet common objective facilitating multiculturalism
among individuals, groups (classes) and communities (see Dlv. 3.3).
The different forms represented an advantage to test methodology with different patterns
of execution.

Piloting in BELGIUM
Schools: Agimont-Waroux
Number of Students: 60
Age: 9,10,11,12
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Number Foreign Minority Students: 11
Teaching

Disciplines

Involved:

Writing,

Visual

Education,

History,

Geography,

Mathematics
META Competences: Communication
Results: The Waroux public school is situated in a popular "quartier" with a highly pluricultural population, starting with the Italian immigration in the first half of last century. The
visit coincided with the exhibition of art crafts realized by children of pre-primary and
primary school. The focus of the exhibition was "la peur", fear, and how students felt and
dealt with it. The results were amazing: children could speak freely of their traumatic
experiences, some of them come from Syria and other war-torn societies, while fighting
against their inner fears through painting, performances and sculpture. As an example
children painted old chairs with the name of all elements that frightened them. Once the
chair was fully painted, the MUS-e artist invited them to sit on it and defeat all fears. Elder
children explained their work to younger ones and to their families, in a promising
intergenerational approach. The Belgian results were encouraging on bringing forward
META methodology for inclusion.

Piloting in Germany
Schools: Carl-Kraemer Primary School; Kurt-Tucholsky-School
Number Of Students: 83
Age: 6,7,9,10
Number of Foreign and Minority Students: 73
Teaching Disciplines Involved: All
META Competences: Creativity, Inclusion and Empathy
Results: All in all 83 pupils (32 boys and 51 girls), 73 of them foreign children, have
experienced in inventing new fairy-tales and performing them or in building a puppet
theatre and conceive their own “under-water-world-stories”. The artists practised a new
methodology within the META-Piloting by planning their sessions based on competences
like Creativity, Inclusion and Empathy. The weekly META-sessions contained art activities
aimed at fostering and developing creativity, inclusion, empathy and the innovative spirit in
children in the classroom. They practiced in a playful way. One pupil told about her
shyness that has improved in self-confidence while participating in the META-sessions in
her classroom. Teachers observed that boys and girls collaborated together more than
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usual. Some had more confidence in themselves and their acting than usual. A growing
cohesion and common ground was noticeable in the classroom, as well as an increased
sense of responsibility. Finally, at the end of the piloting, there were two presentations held
in the two schools where parents were able to watch the results of the METAproject. Among other things, teachers stated that the communication between artists and
teachers was constructive and process-oriented. The collaboration within the META
Piloting gave the two parties valuable insights in terms of differences and common ground
between teachers and artists

Piloting in Italy
Shools: I.C.. Montagnola- Gramsci, Agnesi
Number of students: 87
Age: 6,7,8
Number foreign minority students: 23
Teaching disciplines involved: mathematics, geometry, literature, geography
META competences: creativity, commitment
Results: Through dancing and singing, children actively participated in different initiatives.
Even timid foreign children felt involved and appreciated, thus overcoming the difficulties of
language and culture. The terminology of “minority” was never present during the
activities: little students were not afraid of the judgment of the others and naturally carried
out any proposed activity. For example in the School "Montagnola-Gramsci” a foreign child
who suffers from selective muteness actively participated in various activities with his
companions. In the School "Montagnola-Gramsci", a timid kid took all his courage to
realize his artistic performance in front of other children and teachers. According to what
teachers declared during the evaluation focus group, the competence “commitment” was
fully achieved. The artists, together with the teachers, succeeded in creating an
environment where it was possible for children to freely express themselves without
fear. Music and dance also contributed to the development of motor and spatial skills: for
example thanks to music children improved their results in mathematics. Liberating fantasy
and imagination, banning the fear of making mistakes was definitely the winning recipe to
foster “creativity”.
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Piloting in Spain
Schools: CEIP Miguel De Unamuno
Number of students: 287
Age: 7,8,9,10
Number foreign minority students: 103
Teaching disciplines involved: Mathematics, Language, Physical Education, History of Art
and Social Sciences
META competences: empathy, acceptance, responsibility, inclusion and leadership
Results: Together with the School Director Antonio, teacher Ana and artist Natalia they
could

appreciate

the

genuine

satisfaction

of

children

involved

in

the

META

activities. During the interviews, the focus group and an open class with the children
themselves, some of the key elements of META emerged: the joy of children in breaking
the ranks and the curiosity to explore the world not only through curricular subjects, but
also thanks to the magic of imagination and creativity. The Unamuno School is located in a
popular "barrio" of Madrid and is active in experimenting innovative didactics toward more
inclusive classrooms for all children. The evaluation results were encouraging on bringing
forward META methodology for inclusion.

6. META OUTPUTS
Main outputs of these activities are:
A) A replicable training course direct to artists and teachers, based on the new
pedagogical methodology defined by META Project (see Deliverables 3.1 and 3.2). The
training course (3 working days and 20 working hours) was organized in Brussels in
November 2016 to prepare artists and local coordinators responsible for the piloting (3
persons for each MUS-E® Network) (see Intermediate Evaluation Survey Result – Annex
1).

B) Piloting activities in six primary schools in four EU Countries: piloting implemented
META Methodology to meet the needs of minority groups and to improve intercultural
competences of students (see Dlv. 3.3). Templates of planning of META piloting with
children are annexed to this Report (See Annex 2).
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C) Resources for Teachers: all resources of META Project are freely available on the
website META (https://www.meta-project.eu) representing a toolkit for teachers to
implement intercultural education through art. Teachers can download and use them.
META just asks to quote the source. The most relevant resources are also present in
French, Italian, Spanish, German and Roman.
q Minority Education Through Arts (META) 2016
q Minority Education Through Arts (META) Newsletter Autumn 2017
q META Case Studies Report
q META Competences Framework
q META Teaching Methodology
q META Policy Brief
q META Guide Lines
D) Essential bibliography: the principal deliverables of META project are completed by
an essential and selected bibliography.

7. META OUTCOMES
The main learning outcomes, as impact of META in term of development of competences
and as evidence of the change induced by the project are detectable at level of:
•

Artists involved in training on META Methodology

•

Young people involved in advocacy training

•

Students involved in piloting

The evaluation design is based on the awareness that, considering the time for piloting
and the complexity of the levels of the experimentations, evaluation is aimed at providing a
evidences on the relevance and effectiveness of an educational action that considers art
as an instrument of inclusion. All instruments permit to detect opinions and attitudes of
artists, young people and students. The evaluation technique used for questionnaires was
based mainly on the Likert scale (See. Dlv. 4.1). For Focus groups and interviews the
method is based on contents analysis, coding words and concepts.
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7.1 Formative evaluation in META TTT

Mix methods have been implemented for monitoring and assess results of TTT, as
questionnaires, participatory observation and focus groups. The tools selected permitted to
achieve a formative evaluation of TTT based on direct participation of artists and trainer to
evaluation. In this sense the evaluation induced a reflective process aimed at reinforcing
critical professional competence and capacity to control personal learning process during
teaching-learning experience.
Data collection was carried out through two semi-structured questionnaires, composed of
questions with multiple choices and open answers. The questionnaires were submitted to
participants at the beginning and at the end of the training. These tools could detect
change of participants in terms of professional skills.
Another research method for collecting evidences was participatory observation. This
method permitted an intensive contact among researchers, trainers and artists and to build
trust as a basis for reflective practices. Briefly the methods were:
•

I° Questionnaire to MUS-E® artists and teachers (TTT entry questionnaires)

•

II° Questionnaire to MUS-E® artists and teachers (TTT exit questionnaires)

•

Participant Observation (TTT in itinere monitoring)

A detailed description of the TTT evaluation activities and outcomes is presented in the
Intermediate Report (annex 1). A summary of the main learning outcomes are provided
below.

The questionnaires addressed to artists involved in the training course had the following
objectives:
•

Sharing the potentialities of Arts-based Education (only for entry questionnaire);

•

Recognition of teaching methods and organizational/planning skills of
participants;

•

Detection of specific pedagogic skills of artists in educative relations with
students;

•

Learning needs of artists as professionals of education.

In the entry questionnaire MUS-E® artists recognised the relevance of teaching methods
for planning and management of art based workshops. Anyway, for designing the
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activities, they usually don’t use specific template, but only free notes and simple grids. To
choose and design educational strategy (methods, techniques, tools ...) and actions,
artists collaborate more with other artists or coordinators of organizations, rather than with
teachers.
None of MUS-E® artists declared to use assessment tools. Most of them used group
discussion as tool to evaluate experience, more in term of costumer satisfaction rather
then formative evaluation. This depends also by the absence of declaration of learning
objectives of the activities. The focus is more on activities and contents than on learning of
students. Also, if they work on creating a collaborative environment and stimulating selfesteem and the sense of community they are not used to assess them in terms of
outcomes. The point of view of the artist is more concentrated on creation of harmonious
and friendly environments for learning and using art as a new language.
Focusing on teaching methods, they generally use cooperative learning, working groups,
experiential learning and problem solving learning, but very seldom with a clear
intentionality and a theoretical and critical background. Traditional lectures and coaching
are also used.
The table below shows what participants considered most relevant at the end of TTT
training:
Relevant aspects

Media

To plan and organize activities in the classroom on the basis of real problems of
5
inclusion and intercultural dialogue
Design of educational strategy (methods, techniques, tools ...) and actions
4,5
Design of assessment tools
4,1
Design of cooperative learning environment
4,1
To use tools to plan activities
4,1
To plan educational activities with teachers and/or other experts
4
To agree with teachers on learning objectives of activities in the classroom
4
To engage families and the community as a whole
3,9
Design of cultural and artistic contents
3,8
Definition of competences, learning objectives and learning outcomes
3,8
Tab. 9 – Relevant aspects of artist educational action

Expertise for working in art for inclusion
To be creative
To be resilient
To communicate with different art form and language
To interpret other people’s emotional state and behaviour

Entry
4,3
4,1
4
4,1

Exit
4,5
4,5
4,5
4,2
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To understand attitude of each person
To include art of minority group
To resolve conflict
To give meaning and value to one’s life and life story
To collaborate with school staff, family, stakeholders

3,9
3,7
3,7
4,5
4,4

4,3
4,3
4,2
4,5
4,1

Tab. 10 – Artists’ expertise

Perception of students’ skills

Exit

To recognise diversity as opportunities

Entry
3,7

To know and use different form of communication of them self

3,8

4,2

To work in harmony with other
To recognize richness in other

3,8

4,4
4,6

3,7
4,0

To feel part of a group
To be responsible of a common work
To listen to each other
To recognize own emotions and their effect
To collaborate for reaching a common
intercultural context
To integrate life stories into a coherent whole

4,0
4,0
3,8
objective/work

To be free to express own emotion and thinking
To deal with problem solving in collaboration with others
To imagine positive solutions for intercultural conflicts

in
3,9

4,4

4,5
4,6
4,6
4,5
4,5

4,0

4,3

3,8

4,2

3,7
4,2

4,5
4,2

Tab. 11 – Students’ skills reinforced by education through art

All the items in the questionnaires, built according to the Likert Scala technique (based on
5 response categories according to a scale of agreement / disagreement) were elaborated
starting from the results of the desk review analysis and derived from the mapping and
identification of case studies and best practices.
The most relevant aspects emerging by entry questionnaires are:
•

Need of a better definition of competences, learning objectives and learning
outcomes, shared with teachers;

•

Need to connect design of strategy and action with objectives, with the aim to
improve inclusion to develop self-confidence

•

Importance to design cultural and artistic contents as experimental experience.

At the end of training experience, a final reflection was done on the elements of innovation
of META Project and on the opportunities to exploit and to demonstrate the value of art for
social inclusion of minorities groups.
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About innovation aspects of META, artists consider that the most relevant results is the
acquisition of a methodological framework, especially in terms of:
-

Incorporation in planning phase of competencies as learning outcomes: this element
consents to improve awareness and control by artists about effectiveness and quality
of activities;

-

Focus on inclusion and valorisation of differences: cultural and personal peculiarities
can influence communication and it is relevant to take them into account when we are
working in multicultural situation;

-

Planning of activities (objectives, tools, methods, assessment...): designing different
steps of activities is a way to check and to monitor educative action through art, to
reflect on the work, to understand in depth the various activities and their
achievements, to improve effectiveness and to enhance competences for a better
inclusion.

-

Importance of evaluation sessions and the feedback in the sessions

Concerning the value of education through art for social inclusion of minorities groups,
artists converge on these elements that META Project can provide:
-

Good practices to disseminate at European level;

-

Opportunities through positive experiences to build inclusive environments in the
schools;

-

Better attention to children, teachers and the social/community relationships

-

Self-esteem, empathy and respect each other/s as key for the inclusion

-

Connecting arts education with a strong advocacy work;

-

Consolidation of stakeholders network and partnerships;

-

Value of art as peculiar way to perceive and to interpret reality;

-

Opportunity to overcome language barriers working with minorities’ forms of art for
sharing common values, as beauty, harmony and peace;

-

Giving value to art as tool to change and to improve quality of relationships within the
class group.

In order to verify and validate transferability and scalability of META methodology the
partnership has decided to realize a final participatory workshop in Italy in July where
artists, teachers and scholars can test once more the applicability of META approach, in
particular the META competence framework.
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7.2 Formative evaluation in META Advocacy Training

81 young people, representing different migrant and cultural groups participated to META
Advocacy Training in four European countries.
The evaluation of this action is focused on perception of learning outcomes at the end of
training.
Respondents to the Advocacy questionnaire were 22 of the 81 participants in the
Advocacy training. They are:
•

Social worker and educators: 8

•

Students: 8

•

Teachers and trainers: 2

•

Artists: 2

•

Others job (radio and media, district office, social anthropologist): 3

The questionnaire was divided in two parts: in the first part, the perception of the acquired
skills / competences, defined on the basis of the learning objectives expected by the
action, could be detected through a Likert Scale from 1 to 5 where 1 ("very poor" and
“excellent”).
Questions

Rate

Applicability of knowledge and information in work activities or studies
Willingness to implement advocacy actions

4,4
4,5

Involvement in advocates/activist group belonging Local/National
Community
Ability to create a message or communication campaign to sustain a cause

3,4

Willingness to advocate for the rights to inclusion in schools through arts

3,6
4,8

Tab. 12 – Perception of skills acquired by advocacy training

The second part of questionnaire contained open ended questions. Below the main topics
emerged by a process of contents analysis and coding.
The first question was aimed at detecting "what" the participants thought they had
acquired during the training.
The participants declared that they “take away” from the Advocacy training:
•

New ideas for working;
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•

The meaning of "Advocacy” and strategy to do it;

•

Importance of advocacy for own and other communities;

•

New contacts for networking;

•

Ideas and friends;

•

Motivation for changing the world and new projects.

The second question was aimed at detecting how a relevant issue for their community
could become the "object" of advocacy actions. They identified some main issues to face
through advocacy:
•

Immigration and how it is challenging the sense of unity of Europe;

•

Refugees;

•

Integration and inclusion of immigrants and second generation (education and
equity of education system, health, work, social and cultural life, etc.);

•

Exploitation and violence against women;

•

Cultural minorities in Europe;

•

Residence status;

•

Discrimination.

The third question was on the skills to strengthen for implementing an advocacy campaign:
•

Communication skills;

•

Use of media and social networks for advocacy;

•

English;

•

Conflict mediation;

•

Investigation and research;

•

Networking;

•

Other forms of learning and teaching;

•

Advocacy quality.

7.3 Learning outcomes of pupils involved

Compared to the total number of questionnaires collected, for the analysis of the learning
outcomes, we took 339 questionnaires in incoming phase (out of a total of 483) and 333
questionnaires in outgoing phase (out of a total of 477)
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We have tried to standardize the data collected based on a fair number of questionnaires
per country in which piloting was carried out. For this, the questionnaires of some classes
of CEIP Miguel De Unamuno school of Madrid were selected on the basis of relevant
presences of foreign children (numbers, country) and age (no students 12 years old).
The tables below show the main data on the analysed questionnaires, broken down by
school and by country.
Countries
Belgium
Italy
Germany
Spain
Total

IN
Frequency
58
95
74
112
339

Rate
17,1
28,0
21,9
33,0
100,0

OUT
Frequency
53
96
70
114
333

Rate
15,9
28,8
21,0
34,2
100,0

Tab. 13 – Distribution of students (Nation)

Schools

In
Frequency
Agimont-Waroux Primary School, 58
Liege, Belgiu,
Agnesi Primary School, Florence, 54
Italy
Carl-Kraemer-School,
Berlin, 57
Germany
CEIP Miguel De Unamuno- Madrid, 112
Spain
Kurt-Tucholsky-Schule,
Berlin, 17
Germany
Montagnola
Primary
School, 41
Florence, Italy
Total
339

Rate
17,1

Out
Frequency
53

Rate
15,9

15,9

53

15,9

16,8

52

15,6

33,0

114

34,2

5,0

18

5,4

12,1

43

12,9

100,0

333

100,0

Tab. 14 – Distribution of students (classes)

Sex

IN

Nr
Female
Male
Total

Frequency
10
174
155
339

OUT
Rate
2,9
51,3
45,7
100,0

Frequency
7
169
157
333

Rate
2,1
50,8
47,1
100,0

Tab. 15 – Distribution of students (gender)
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Age
5/7 years
8/11 years
Total

IN
Frequency
81
258
339

Rate
23,9
76,1
100,0

OUT
Frequency
78
255
333

Rate
23,4
76,6
100,0

Tab. 16 – Distribution of students (age)

Born Countries of children

IN

OUT

Belgium
Germany

Frequency
37
45

Rate
11,0
13,3

Frequency
25
38

Rate
7,5
11,4

Spain
Italy
Other countries of EU
Extra-EU countries
NR

99
58
16
30
54

29,2
17,1
4,7
8,8
15,9

100
91
14
38
27

30,0
27,3
4,2
11,5
8,1

Total

339

100,0

333

100,0

Tab. 16 – Distribution of students (born country)

Born countries of parents

IN
Frequency

One parent born abroad
24
Foreign parents
75
Parents born in other EU
160
countries
80
Not available
339
Total

OUT
Rate

Frequency

Rate

7,1
22,1

30
87

9
27

47,2

159

47

23,6
100

57
333

17
100

Tab. 17 – Distribution of students (parents’ origin)

The analysis of the learning outcomes produced by the META activities is based on META
Competence framework, as below presented:
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META key competences

Goals statements

1. Understanding/Acceptance

Learn to interpret other’s people’s expressions, emotions
and attitudes through artistic activities
Enhance self- understanding and communicate using
different art forms and languages
Learn to work in mutual learning environment
Develop learning styles to recognise opportunities in
diversity
Learn to understand another’s point of view when
different from your own
Recognize the effects of different emotions
Adapt to and deal with different intercultural
environments
Make choices and taking actions in accordance with own
values
Give meaning and value to one’s life

2. Communication
3. Commitment
4. Inclusivity
5. Individual
and
Responsibility
6. Empathy
7. Resilience

collective

8. Leadership
9. Self
-awareness
Empowerment
10. Creativity

&

Self-

Being creative and seeing several ways to overcome
problems and move forward
Tab. 18 – META Competence Framework

For the assessment of effectiveness of activities, META used a mix method based on
focus group with teachers and artists (contents analysis and coding – See § 6.4) and entry
and exit questionnaires for students (quantitative data analysis with SPSS software).
Also for the students’ questionnaires a scale been has used but only 1-3 (1 is little; 2 is
enough and 3 is a lot). The standard Likert scale presents from 5 to 7 levels and certainly
allows an adequate distribution of the results, and is theoretically more correct. However,
being even very small children, in addition to opting for a graphic form using smiles, a
scale was defined with a very limited range of levels, only three. This choice has the
advantage of a better clarity of interpretation by the child and has nevertheless allowed a
sufficient detail of the results and an adequate accuracy of the answers.
The questionnaire was introduced and illustrated by the class teachers.
The tables below show the media reached by the answers in entry and exit phases and
the differential recorded between them.
Entry Phase
3 - Commitment
8 – Leadership
6 - Empathy
10 - Creativity
7 – Resilience
1 - Understanding/Acceptance

N
336
335
327
325
327
325

Media
2,69
2,62
2,54
2,52
2,49
2,48
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5 - Individual and collective Responsibility
2 – Communication
4 – Inclusivity
9 - Self -awareness & Self-Empowerment

329
331
334
335

2,44
2,33
2,33
2,22

Exit Phase
8 – Leadership
3 - Commitment
10 – Creativity
9 - Self -awareness & Self-Empowerment
6 – Empathy
5 - Individual and collective Responsibility
1 - Understanding/Acceptance
4 – Inclusivity
7 – Resilience
2 – Communication

N
327
326
326
329
327
331
330
328
327
325

Media
2,67
2,57
2,55
2,54
2,37
2,31
2,27
2,24
2,21
2,20

Tabs. 18 - 19 – Change in META Competences

More relevant META competences
9 - Self -awareness & Self-Empowerment
8 – Leadership
10 – Creativity
Agimont-Waroux School (Belgium)

IN
Media
2,22
2,62
2,52

OUT
Media
2,54
2,67
2,55

Differential
+0,32
+0,05
+0,03

Media
OUT
2,55
2,75
2,73
2,69
2,20
2,67

Differential

6- Empathy
3-Commitment
8- Leadership
9 - Self -awareness & Self-Empowerment
11. Communication
10 - Creativity

Media
IN
2,44
2,11
2,40
2,09
2,05
2,33
Media
IN
2,17
2,09
2,67
1,83
2,31

Media
OUT
2,25
2,15
2,79
2,50
2,40

Differential

Agnesi School, Florence (Italy)
6- Empathy
3- Commitment
8- Leadership
9 - Self -awareness & Self-Empowerment
5- Individual and collective Responsibility
10 - Creativity

2,38

2,62

Montagnola school in Florence (Italy)
3- Commitment
5- Individual and collective Responsibility

Media
IN
2,68
2,61

Media
OUT
2,69
2,86

0,11
0,64
0,33
0,60
0,15
0,34

0,08
0,06
0,12
0,67
0,09
0,24

Differential
0,01
0,25
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Carl School Berlin
10 – Creativity

Media
IN
2,48

Media
OUT
2,54

Differential
0,06

Kurt school Berlin
9 - Self -awareness & Self-Empowerment

Media
IN
2,31

Media
OUT
2,35

Differential
0,04

CEIP, Madrid (Spain)
9 - Self -awareness & Self-Empowerment

Media
IN
2,20

Media
OUT
2,67

Differential
0,47

Tab. 20 - 26 –Best performances on learning outcomes for school

Data are more significant in the schools where art-based education is applied for the
first time.

7.4 A qualitative analysis of META impact on classroom

This session briefly present the results of final focus group with artists and teachers of
schools involved in the piloting.
According to teachers and artists interviewed, the expected results have been mainly
achieved thanks to the following reasons, supported also by examples taken from the
testimonies of teachers in the focus groups:
a. The involvement of children in the activities was almost total, even the most timid
and the most restless participated and followed a lot the activities: “a very shy child,
having to go to the gym and fearing of being observed, has gradually managed to
take courage and feel comfortable”.
b. META has given a good response to the need to group and work in groups to
improve the dynamics of the class: “children are usually focused on themselves.
They learned to shift the focus to the group. Boys and girls do not usually
collaborate, here they did it”.
c. Thanks to the activity with use of arts, certain didactic objectives have been
addressed in a global and not sectorial way.
d. Working with creativity permits to children, often used to a single right answer, to
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experience that the answers are open and multiple, thus giving options to improve
their self-esteem.
e. Needs of all children, even special ones, can be accepted and considered.
f. Children learned to express themselves, because arts allow non-verbal
communication, even if children have very low levels of linguistic knowledge:
“Children dared things/actions they are not used to”.
g. Art has become a meaningful word and its understanding improved: “Art has
shaped the classroom through objects and creative designs”.

Results highlighted in relation to skills and activities
The selection, before starting, of skills to be developed by each activities (see TTT and
Piloting) has helped to design, monitor and evaluate the activities according to the learning
objectives to be achieved: having a track allows us to better focus on activities, resources
and collaborations, but also to obtain tangible results even in short times. Furthermore, the
educational intention in the implementation of activities has allowed reaching subjective
and group objectives. The main reflections emerged during the focus group are
summarized below.

Changes in subjective sphere:
•

Children have become partially more considerate towards others and more empathetic
and therefore consequently the class structure has also become better: "Students
support each other".

•

Little by little, it became natural for children to do what they were doing by suspending
judgment and fear of judgment.

•

Although the proposal was always collective, there has always been an individualized
observation of the response given by the children, who gradually improved their
performance in terms of creativity: "It was thus possible to observe the single child",
"The surprise was seeing a child doing the same thing in another way".

•

Those who have difficulty expressing themselves in the local language have had the
opportunity to communicate with the body

•

Children have acquired more self-awareness even on the disciplinary knowledge
possessed

•

The proactivity and the spirit of initiative improved, in terms also of motivation to do
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•

Children have become more spontaneous, relaxed and confident as well as more
serene and happy.

Positive Changes in the collective sphere
•

META helped to create group: "In their presentation and during the performance, it
was visible and noticeable that they could control their action as group – a great
achievement in discipline, structure and collaboration". "Working together, in a team
and as a team that collaborates and builds together. We have spoken, with the
appropriate language, of human relationships and relationships, of differences.
Synergies created will continue even at the end of META".

•

META helped to smooth "stiffness edges" of schools and proposed new
approaches in teaching and learning, in order to control the rhythms of the class
and take into account the different ways of involvement and relationship of each
child.

•

META enhanced the capability to be able and ready to listen, to participate taking
into account the other children, to discover and to recognize everyone' s leadership,
to encourage each other.

•

META, regarding inclusion, permitted to create learning spaces to help someone
who is not at ease, to communicate with the ones we are familiar with, to trust, to
respect even if in disagreement, not to be ashamed.

•

META permitted to face the responsibility of speaking in front of a public "like a
future actor".

Teachers, in different way, underlined the relevance of experience in education
through art:
•

"Reflection and deepening, as a mean to get to the bottom of the thoughts and
feelings to take possession, and then control and guide, even an human emotion
such as fear ";

•

"To switch from thought to concrete production: first, imagine, reflect, think and
then build on your own thoughts something tangible, which takes shape and can be
held in hand, touched and showed to others, explaining its origins".

•

"Providing a framework and routine is important, a structure for each lesson. To
proceed step-by-step".
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The strengths and weaknesses of the experimentation identified during the focus
groups and the final interviews

Aspects to be improved:
•

Duration of piloting: "A longer duration of the project would have led to quite
different results and we would have seen even more fruit and also for a more
consistent and final reflection / evaluation"

•

Opportunity of co-planning: "At the beginning there should be a moment of meeting
with the teachers and not only with the one that will physically follow the project but
with the team, because this favour understanding of the path"

•

Inter-professionalism: "The connection between teachers and artists and among
artists should be more continuous even during the experience". "The collaboration
with the artist was not initially "smooth", because they had to know each other. A
previous phase of knowledge would have been useful".

•

Collaboration with families: "Teachers do not notice immediately that it would be
important to involve more parents and families".

•

Setting's planning: "to seek solutions to better harmonize the classroom in the
META time, because sometimes teachers see micro groups, or individuals that go
on at different speeds from the others".

Strengths of experimentation
•

Value of art for intercultural communication: "When there is some child who does
not speak the language or does not speak it well, META has helped establish a
relationship of trust because it does not use verbal language but body language and
exchange with others"

•

Emphasis on change and transformation of thoughts working together: "common
goals and feelings and everyone must collaborate".
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CONCLUSIONS
A research of the Duhram University on impact of art education on the cognitive and noncognitive outcomes of school-aged children identifies the most promising ways in which
learning through art can support disadvantaged young people to achieve key educational
outcomes (Beng Huat, Kokotsaki, 2016). Although the review found no convincing
evidence that demonstrated a causal relationship between arts education and young
people’s academic and other wider outcomes, successful arts activities often involve
professional artists. For successful implementation, professional training of teachers is
needed on how to effectively integrate the arts activities be it drama, visual arts or music in
the classroom. There is some suggestion that the mechanisms or factors that contribute to
the learning processes in most arts education are related to elements of enjoyment,
engagement and extension (Beng Huat, Kokotsaki, 2016; DeMoss, Morris, 2012).

META evaluation did not use an experimental or quasi-experimental evaluation, rather a
participatory assessment that requires the interventions of the stakeholders with the aim to
obtain their feedback on the method and conclusion of the activities. The full involvement
of the actors has proved to be an essential success factor: they are protagonists and their
contribution is necessary to switch from a theoretical to an operative methodology. The
evaluation collected research evidences on the piloting of META methodology, considering
the point of view of various players involved (teachers, students, artist, head masters,
referent of minority groups, policy-makers, etc.) at different levels of education system
(from policies to actions).

The research evidences carried indicated a promising way toward a transition from
schooling to open learning environments: they are contained in policy brief, teacher
guidelines, META toolkit (methodology and competence framework) for educators and
represents of minority groups.

Like the OECD’s proposal (OECD/CERI 2013, 2015, 2017), even META rethinks school
around the design, implementation and connection of learning environments: both look
beyond the conventional categories of education organization divided in classroom,
schools, districts etc., define the education system in terms of learning processes, not
institutions.
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This means that the school system becomes a learning ecosystem, where there is balance
between informal and formal learning and where networks and partnerships share learning
leadership. Considering the OECD/CERI’s framework (2017), what differentiates the two
proposals is the question at stake: innovation in one and inclusion in the other.
Main research results demonstrate the possibility to develop inclusive learning
environment through art education, based on cultural awareness and expression
(Margiotta, 2015). Crossing data collected through various activities and plurality of
methods, some recommendations for teachers, educators and school system are already
available:
-

Educational experts and practitioners should recognize that all children have talents
and potentialities that can be elicited valuing their cultural background; the knowledge
of the cultural background (also through history and life path) of each child allows to
focus on his/her own characteristics in constant and open dialogue with others.

Each educational institution should develop a diversity management plan as part of an
organizational change in order to foster inclusion and find the most suitable
methodological devices, among these in particular art and cultural heritage-based
didactic.
Teachers and experts should explore and assess more potentialities of art-based
education for inclusion of children with special educational needs, different abilities and
coming from different cultural backgrounds.
Teachers should be trained during initial, early career induction and in-service training
on innovative methodologies based on art and cultural heritage-based education.
Teachers should be supported in the use of diverse and innovative assessment
methods to detect and address students’ needs and learning styles, according to their
cultural background.
School system should mainstream art-based education to develop and strengthen
transversal competences and soft skills of children, as well as of teachers’.
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School system should increase involvement of parents and extended families through
valuing their cultural heritage and their own forms of arts and cultural expression.
Evidence based research and impact evaluation needs to be strengthened and
financed.

By restoring confidence in the worth of own cultural background, META highlights that art
education may be a way to shift the risks of a choice between two identities, that of the
impoverished minority and that of the mainstream society. It is possible when education
systems are equitable and context of learning are inclusive (Deardorff, 2013, 2009), when
they support students to reach their learning potential without either formally or informally
pre-setting barriers or lowering expectations. In other words, it allows individuals to take
full advantage of education and training irrespective of their background (Faubert, 2012;
OECD 2012).

Art education can represent an innovative field for intercultural dialogue if school will be
supported to give value to arts no as “another content to learn” but as a method to
construct competences for life.
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Introduction
A key action of META is the assessment of the impact produced by the application of META
educational methodology in primary schools. The evaluation is considered Very important since it
represents “the pulsing heart of the project”.
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Therefore, the evaluation goal is to demonstrate that interventions contribute to cause quality
development effects and set the basis for scaling up the practice when the project will be over.
In other terms, the impact evaluation aims to demonstrate that:
• Integrating art education with the traditional school curriculum and didactics will
produce a better and more sustainable equity approach in school education, in term of
social inclusion of children with migration background and/or belonging minorities.
• This intervention has a direct and measurable effect on both educational systems and
in the community (citizens in general).
Thanks to the evaluation process, we can analyze and evaluate the results, translate them into
guidelines to apply to other countries and into policy development in the educational field.
• The assessment is a form of accompaniment: The evaluation action is intended to
support and to facilitate the artists and the teachers to learn META methodology. It’s a
monitoring action on the functioning of the methodology.
• Participatory assessment: The participative process requires the interventions of the
stakeholders with the aim to obtain their feedback on the method and conclusion of the
activities. All the actors are protagonists for the construction of META Methodology:
their contribution is necessary to define the skills for creating social inclusion with art.
The participation is important to switch from a theoretical to an operative methodology.
Their full involvement is an essential success factor.

1. General Design of META Impact Evaluation
The three main areas of impact assessment:
• Formative evaluation: applied to the TTT (teachers, art experts or artists), it
will assess the META competence framework;
• Learning outcomes evaluation: applied to the piloting action in the
classroom, it will assess the META methodology;
• Context evaluation on local, national and European level: the effects
products by META Project in terms of networking between different types of
organization and institution and the participation of stakeholders in the
definition of education policy.
Tools to evaluate META
Tools to evaluate META competence framework (applied to the TTT)
• I° Questionnaire to Mus-e artists (incoming to TTT)
• II° Questionnaire to Mus-e artists (outgoing of TTT)
Tools to evaluate META methodology (piloting in classroom)
• 2 Questionnaires to students to assess their social/cultural learning
outcomes (incoming and outgoing Meta activities)
• Initial, midterm and final focus group with Mus-e artists, teachers and other
local actors, to assess the application of META methodology and toolkit
(For each school, with UNIFI and/or IYMF staff)
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2. Formative Evaluation – META TTT Training Course
The Formative Evaluation has been realized during the META TTT Training Course
which took place on the 23rd – 24th and 25th of November 2016 for a total number of 20
hours.
The Formative Evaluation during the META TTT Training Course has the aim to evaluate
the training effectiveness in transformative terms.
Can META methodology be useful to improve the role of the artists and
teachers in terms of professionality and impact on the classroom?
To answer this question, it is necessary to assess if the training learning objectives have
been achieved.
Tools/Methods
The research survey uses quantitative and qualitative methods. Through the quantitative
research is possible to quantify the problem by way of generating numerical data or data
that can be transformed into useable statistics; the qualitative research, instead, becomes
functional to the META project to understand the reasons, opinions, and motivations of the
participants.
The tools chosen for realizing the formative evaluation are questionnaires and participatory
observation as data collection methods.
The data collection was carried out through a semi-structured questionnaire composed of
closed-multiple and open answers, in order to make a comparative analysis of the data
collected.
Characteristic features of this instrument adopted have made it useful for the set
objectives:
•
•
•

The ability to collect information from a large number of subjects;
The generalizability of the results;
The detection of known phenomena.

The questionnaire has been presented to the participants at the beginning of the training
and the last day. It has been chosen to carry out two questionnaires, incoming and
outcoming, to check the level of inclusion gained in terms of skills acquired by the
participants.
Other research method is the participatory observation for collecting information. It
involves watching and listening, and includes intensive contact between the researcher
and the social/educational phenomenon studied. The researcher goes on the field,
observes and participates in the educational context.
Briefly:
•
•
•

I° Questionnaire to Mus-e artists and teachers (incoming to TTT)
II° Questionnaire to Mus-e artists and teachers (outgoing of TTT)
Participant Observation (during the TTT)
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The results of the questionnaires are for all 11 participants of the Training
3. META TTT: Program and participants
23rd – 24th and 25th of November 2016 in Brussels
AGENDA of the Training
•

•

•

23rd November 2016
o Presentation of META methodology and evaluation plan
o Presentations of the participants
o Exercises/activities on the collaboration and communication
th
24 November 2016
o Workshops of the artists
o Presentation and discussion of the competence framework
o Workshops of the artists according the competence framework
th
25 November 2016
o Definition of the piloting programme and administrative tool
o Discussion for the competences

Participants
14 professionals working on new education strategies, artists, teachers and project
coordinators, from different countries Belgium, Germany, Italy and Spain have participated
at META TTT Training organized by International Yehuidi Menhuin Foundation in Brussels.
The participants are:
• 5 MUS-E artists
· Visual Arts - Natalia Molina, Babi Avelino, Boris Magotteaux
· Dance – Sara Nesti
· Musician – Franco Giraud
• 3 Professor/school professional - Ana Saez, Svenja Kyncl, Kirsten Suemenicht
• 2 Project coordinators - Anja Mueller, Catherine Scorier
• 1 Project manager (economic area) - Antonio Merino
Absent to the entire course: Rita Costato Costantini
Absent to the morning of the first day of the course: Sara Nesti
Absent to the last day of the course: Sara Nesti, Antonio Merino
N
o.

Name

1

Professor/school
professional or
MUS-E artist
Project Staff

Country

Association/school

Role

Belgium

Project Staff

Belgium

International Yehudi
Menuhin Foundation
International Yehudi
Menuhin Foundation
University of Florence

Coordinator of META
project
Research of META
project
Research of META
project

Marianne Ponchelet
2
Cinzia Laurelli
3

Project Staff
Chiara Balestri
Spain
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4 Natalia Molina

MUS-E artist
Professor/school
professional
MUS-E Project
Manager

Spain

7 Sara Nesti

MUS-E artist

Italy

8 Franco Giraud

MUS-E artist

Italy

MUS-E artist

Belgium

MUS-E artist
MUS-E Project
coordinator

Belgium

5 Ana Saez
6 Antonio Merino

Spain
Spain

Fundación Yehudi Menuhin
España
CEIP Unamuno (Primary
Public School)
Fundación Yehudi Menuhin
España

MUS-E artist
MUS –E coordinator
Project Manager
(economic area)

Italy
I.C. M.Nannini Quarrata (PT) Movement Teacher
I.C. M.Nannini Quarrata (PT) Musician

Belgium
9 Babi Avelino
10 Boris Magotteaux
11 Catherine Scorier

Theavelinos, MUS-E
Belgium
Waroux (Liege)

MUS-E artist

MUS-E Belgium

Project coordinator

Carl-Kraemer Primary
School Berlin
Carl-Kraemer Primary
School Berlin
Pfefferwerk Foundation

Art Teacher

Artist

Belgium

Germany
12 Kyncl, Svenja
13 Suemenicht, Kirsten
14 Mueller, Anja

Professor/school
professional
Germany
Professor/school
professional
Germany
Coordinator of the
MUS-E program in
Berlin
Germany

School director
Coordinator MUSE - E

Table 1: Participants – META TTT Training

4. META TTT: First results of Participant Observation
One of the research method used for the evaluation plan is the participant observation for
collecting information.
Participant observation is the process enabling researchers to learn about the activities of
the people under study in the natural setting through observing and participating in those
activities. It provides the context for development of sampling guidelines and interview
guides (DeWalt & DeWalt, 2002). Schensul, Schensul, and LeCompte (1999) define
participant observation as "the process of learning through exposure to or involvement in
the day-to-day or routine activities of participants in the researcher setting"3 (p.91).
The participant observation can be used as a way to increase the validity of the study, as
observations may help the researcher to have a better understanding of the context and
phenomenon under study. In addition to the qualitative method, the validity is stronger with
the use of quantitative methods: for the META project we have chosen the questionnaires.
Participant observation can be used to help to answer questions of descriptive research,
helping to build theory or to generate and test the hypotheses (DeWalt & DeWalt, 2002)4.
In particular the participant observation is necessary to verify the achievement of the
educational objectives of the training, whether the training has had an opportunity to
understand and apply the META methodology.
Audio recording and video are used as tools to aid the observation.

3

DeWalt, Kathleen M. & DeWalt, Billie R. (2002). Participant observation: a guide for fieldworkers. Walnut Creek, CA: AltaMira Press;
Schensul, Stephen L.; Schensul, Jean J. & LeCompte, Margaret D. (1999). Essential ethnographic methods: observations, interviews,
and questionnaires (Book 2 in Ethnographer's Toolkit). Walnut Creek, CA: AltaMira Press;
4
DeWalt, Kathleen M. & DeWalt, Billie R. (2002). Participant observation: a guide for fieldworkers. Walnut Creek, CA: AltaMira Press
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November 23rd 2016 – first day: 10:00/17:30
Absent: Rita Costato Costantini; Absent the morning: Sara Nesti

The first part of the day is dedicated to:
1. Presentation META methodology
2. Icebreaker games
3. Presentation of the participants
1. Presentation META methodology
Andor presented the META project, pointing out the objectives of the training:
• Share: training is a unique opportunity to share between experts from
different countries opinions, methods, tools to promote in the school the
social inclusion through art;
• Learn: the three intense days of the training permit participants to reflect,
discuss, evaluate and learn the META competence framework
• Create common sense: raise awareness of the META methodology and
allow it to spread in the respective countries
Andor carried out a comparison between META and MUS-E: "META methodology helps
us understand how we are working and improving our skills".
After the presentation of the META project followed the introduction of the phases and
tools of the evaluation plan.
2. Icebreaker games: for the first day of the training it was given a lot of importance to
creating an inclusive environment among the participants. To achieve this goal Andor
organized short icebreaker games.
3. Presentation of the participants:
Each country had 10 minutes to show up, giving information on:
• Story
• School/Class
• Art Forms
• Experience
The presentation of the educational realities in the different countries created a fruitful
discussion among participants with a view to planning for piloting activities.
It was really important for the participants to become aware of how other countries work.
There are some similarities. Such as in all countries there is the presence of children in
schools from Arabic countries, in particular Muslim children, which arises the needs to deal
with the challenge of 'social inclusion”.
The exchange has also produced a reflection on the different types of art: visual arts in
Belgium, plastic art in Spain, graffiti in Germany, performance art in Italy.
Antonio Merino, Spain, proposed to carry out this exchange. It might be interesting to allow
artists to go into schools in different countries. Create a network of exchanges between the
MUS-E artists was a Very welcomed proposal by all participants.
In the afternoon Andor explained to the participants the model of the Lencioni pyramid:
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Image 2: Lencioni pyramid

Lencioni, American writer of books on business management, particularly in relation to
team management, bases his model on a pyramid of dysfunctions. Each team should
overcome step by step working from the bottom to the top, at which point you should be a
productive and high-performance team.
During the training, the participants focused more on the following phases: trust; conflict;
commitment not only at theoretical level but also in practice. Indeed, the simulation
exercises that have been proposed, helped participants to transform the knowledge
learned in skills.
The participants worked a lot in collaborative dynamics in the group and on the different
types of action that may occur.
After each exercise, participants were invited to study the experience, to reflect together
on occurring dynamics and propose solutions for new forms of communication and
collaboration’ s patterns.

You
I decide

I communicate my opinions and
listen to others
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The others

I’m out

You decide!
Image 3: The different dynamics in a group – TRUST skill

At the end of each day of training, the participants were asked to list the values and the
learning objectives.
The values that emerged during the first day are sharing (Babi), attention to others (Boris),
collaboration (Ana).
Among the learning objectives: change the way you think (Boris) and have attention on the
dynamics of the group (Babi).
Many participants were impressed by the pyramid, they find it interesting to reflect on their
work. Some, however, have expressed their concerns on the steps. Others disagreed on
the pyramidal shape, and instead proposed a circle
November 24th 2016 – second day: 09:00-20:00
Absent: Rita Costato Costantini

The day was dedicated to the workshops of the artists. Each artist had to show to the
others participants how he/she works in the classroom. The participants took part in the
workshops and at the end were invited to exchange opinions, ideas and suggestions.
The sequence of the artists and their workshop:
1. Natalia Molina (Spain) – visual arts
2. Sara Nesti (Italy) – dance
3. Boris Magotteaux (Belgium) – visual arts
4. Franco Giraud (Italy) - music
5. Babi Avelino (Belgium) – visual arts
6. Svenja Kyncl (Germany/teacher) - graffiti
In the afternoon, the competence framework of META project was presented.
The reflections and the changes that emerged on the document are:
•
•

Change the skill “individual responsibility” to “collective responsibility”
Separate “resilience” and “leadership”. “Resilience” in the 10th position
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•
•

Resilience competence is not clear to the participants. There are different points of
view
No reference to the family and to the community which instead appears in the
questionnaire

The artists were invited to repeat their workshop improving it through the META
methodology. Each artist chose a skill to improve the workshop. The artist has to think how
to change the action to achieve a learning objective.
Artists perceived this request initially as too hard but then accepted the challenge.
The sequence of the artists and the competences chosen:
1. Natalia Molina (Spain) – leadership
Natalia decided to give space to the point of view of the participants. At the beginning of
the workshop Natalia gave some initial indications, after she gave the opportunity to some
participants to choose how to carry out the activity.
2. Sara Nesti (Italy) – resilience
Sara has proposed the "Weight Game" (body’s game of collaboration and trust) pointing to
the concept of resilience. It was not clear for the participants that it was the competence of
resilience.
3. Boris Magotteaux (Belgium) – commitment
Boris has proposed a Very different activity from the previous workshop. According to the
participants the "commitment” skill was more evident in the activity of the morning. This is
due to having introduced more rules and to have reduced the contact with the other
participants.
4. Franco Giraud (Italy) – commitment
With its music and rhythm activities, Franco implemented a mutual learning environment.
5. Babi Avelino (Belgium) – communication
Babi continued the workshop of the morning involving participants in painting and creativity
activities through the body. She used different kind of languages to communicate: art,
music, words.
At the end of each activity there was a confrontation with the participants.
Andor always invited the participants to give suggestions on how to improve the exercise
to develop even more expertise.
November 25th 2016 – third day: 09:30-13:30
Absents: Rita Costato Costantini; Sara Nesti; Antonio Merino

1. Follow- up plan for the piloting
2. Administrative tools: template and excel information schedule UNIFI
3. Distribution of the competencies - to be agreed in the next few days
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Observations: important to find an agreement with teachers. Training needs to be
addressed also to teachers.

5. META TTT: First results of Incoming questionnaire
The questionnaire addressed to the artists and teachers involved in the training course
have the following objectives:
• Sharing the principles and evaluation of the artist / teacher skills
• Evaluation of organizational skills
• Recognition of skills that artists / teachers pursue with students
The final version of the incoming questionnaire – ANNEX 1: INCOMING
QUESTIONNAIRE – META TTT TRAINING COURSE in the conclusion of this evaluation
report.
The principles about the potential of Arts’ Education
The first part of the questionnaire is dedicated to the evaluation of the principles about the
potential of Arts’ Education.
Each participant had to indicate for each principle a preference between:
•
•
•
•
•

Excellent
Very
Moderately
Slightly
Not at all

Introduction
How much do you agree with these principles about the potential of Arts’ Education:
Excellent
a) The Arts Expand
Expressive Outlets and
Provide a Range of
Learning Styles Available
to Children
b) The Arts Enable
Freedom of Expression
for Second Language
Learners.
c) The Arts Open Venues
for Inclusive Education
and Reaching Out to
Exceptional Learners.
d) The Arts Provide a
Stage for Building SelfEsteem
e) The Arts Encourage
Collaboration and
Intergroup Harmony
f) The Arts Empower
Students and Teachers

Very

Moderately

Slightly

Not at all
Very

4

7

0

0

0
Excellent

7

3

1

0

0
Excellent /Very

5

5

0

0

0

4

5

1

0

0

6

3

2

0

0

3

7

1

0

0

Very
Excellent
Very
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g) The Arts Deepen
Teachers’ Awareness of
Children’s Competences
and Provide Alternative
Methods of Formative
Evaluation

Very
2

7

2

0

0

Very
h) The Arts Provide
Authentic Cultural Voices
and Add Complexity to
Teaching and Learning

3

i) Art enables the
transmission of cultural
values among the new
5
generations that can be
lost in the globalised
world
Franco Giraud no answer c), d), i)

8

0

0

0

Excellent /Very
5

0

0

0

Assessment area: Teaching methods
Antonio Merino: not applicable
1. What do you regularly plan in your work? (Only one answer, the most important)
Why it is relevant?
Design of educational strategy (methods,
4
techniques, tools ..) and actions
Design of cultural and artistic contents
Definition of competences, learning
objectives and learning outcomes
Design of strategy and action for inclusion

2
2

not forget the experimental dimension (Babi)

2

because thanks to inclusion the children develop
self-confidence (Sara)

Design assessment tools
Other

0
0

2. What is important in your work? (Only one answer, the most important)
Why is it relevant?
Harmonious and friendly environments
3
its important when you are learning a new
language (Ana)
Cooperative learning environment
3
because of my systemic view, success is only
possible when all stakeholders work together!
(Anja); , learn all (Natalia)
Inclusive educational relationships
2
Sense of community (Franco)
Valorisation of cultural point of view of
4
because with self-esteem the harmony and the
each one
cooperative environment is easier (Boris)
Other
0
4. When you work in the classroom, which teaching methods and techniques do you use? (More answers)
Lectures (traditional)
2
Working groups
5
Cooperative learning
6
Mentorship
0
Coaching
1
Experiential learning
4
Problem solving
4
Other
0
Catherine Scorier Kirsten Suemenicht, Anja Mueller no answer
5. Do you assess learning outcomes? YES/ NO
YES
6
NO
1
If yes, which tools do you use? (More answers)
Test
Questionnaire

2
1
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Group discussion
Other

5
video, books, examples,
inspirations, walking in
the nature,… (Babi);
project (Ana); I see and
feel (Natalia)

Sara Nesti answers NO
Franco Giraud, Kirsten Suemenicht, Anja Mueller no answer
6. In a month, how much time do you dedicate to deepen your subject field and to develop educational skills?
5/6 hours
0
A day
0
More than a day
7
Other
for 48h/m (Natalia)
Franco Giraud, Anja Mueller no answer

Assessment area: Organization of the work
Antonio Merino, Anja Mueller, Catherine Scorier: not applicable
7. Do you use any tools to plan activities? Yes/No - if yes, which one?
Grid
Schemes
Free Notes
Other

3
0
6
0

8. What are the main steps in which you organize your work in the classroom?
•
Intention, presentation, activities, assembly (Natalia)
•
think, find art resources, plan, do, test (Ana)
•
observation of the class, development of specific exercises (Sara)
•
for the music. Rhythm, reed poetry, singing together, realize rhythm together (Franco)
•
introduction texperimentation: material for another day (Babi)
•
experimentation which become research for development (Boris)
Svenja Kyncl, Kirsten Suemenicht no answer
9. The learning objectives of your activities in the classroom are agreed with the teachers?
YES
6
NO
0
Svenja Kyncl, Kirsten Suemenicht no answer
10. Do you plan and organize your activities in the classroom on the basis of real problems of inclusion and
intercultural dialogue?
YES
5
NO
1
Svenja Kyncl, Kirsten Suemenicht no answer
11. Teachers participate in your activities in the classroom?
YES
NO
Ana Saez no answer (she is a teacher)
Svenja Kyncl: “sometimes, fort the artists yes”
Kirsten Suemenicht: “fort the artists yes”

5
0

12. Do you plan educational activities with someone?
YES
NO

7
1

if yes, how?
Interdisciplinary team of the school
I collaborate with other artists / coordinator of my organization
Teachers
Other

5
7
3
Principal (Svenja)

13. For the planning and implementation of your proposals of educational activities, do you engage families
and the community as a whole?
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YES
NO
Svenja Kyncl: “sometimes”
How?
•
•

7
1

proposing an exhibition for the family or an outcome (Babi)
at parties, working together building the classroom (Svenja)

14. Are these expertise essential for working with the art for inclusion
Excellent
Very
Moderately
Slightly

Not at all

To be creative

4

6

1

0

0

To be resilient
To communicate with
different art form and
language
To interpret other people’s
emotional state and
behaviour
To understand attitude of
each persons
To include art of minority
group
To resolve conflict

2

6

1

0

0

Very
Very
Very

2

7

2

0

0
Very

1

10

0

0

0

1

8

2

0

0

0

8

3

0

0

1

7

2

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

Very
Very
Very
Excellent

to give meaning and value to
one’s life and life story
6
4
To collaborate with school
staff, family, stakeholders
4
7
Catherine Scorier and Anja Mueller no answer “to be resilient”

Very

15. How do you feel you possess these skills
Extremely
Very
Moderately
Slightly
Not at all
To interpret emotions and
3
7
0
0
0
Very
attitudes
To communicate using
Very
different forms and
languages
3
4
3
0
0
To create collaborative
Excellent /Very
environment
5
5
0
0
0
To develop the recognition
Very
of opportunities in the
diversity
0
9
1
0
0
to understand another’s
Excellent /Very
point of view
5
5
0
0
0
To recognize the effects of
Very
different emotions
3
5
2
0
0
To resolve conflicts in a noExcellent /Very
violent way
2
3
3
1
0
To give meaning and value to
Very
one’s life and life story
2
6
2
0
0
To be creative and seeing
Very
several ways to overcome
the problem
3
5
2
0
0
Franco Giraud no answers “To resolve conflicts in a no-violent way” and Catherine Scorier no answers to all the
questions
16. How do you feel to develop these skills in children through your work?
Excellent
Very
Moderately
Slightly
to recognise diversity as
opportunities
2
7
1
0
to know and use different form
of communication of them self
2
8
0
0
to work in harmony with other

3

6

1

0

Not at all
Very
0
Very
0
0

Very
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To recognize richness in other

1

9

0

0

0

To fell part of a group
To be responsible of a common
work

5

4

1

0

0

4

6

0

0

0

Very
Excellent
Very
Very

To listen to each other
4
6
0
0
0
To recognize own emotions
Excellent /Very
and their effect
4
4
2
0
0
To collaborate for reaching a
Very
common objective/work in
intercultural context
3
7
0
0
0
To integrate life stories into a
Very
coherent whole.
4
6
0
0
0
To be free to express own
Very
emotion and thinking
3
6
1
0
0
To deal with problem solving in
Very
collaboration with other
2
7
1
0
0
To imagine positive solutions
Very
for intercultural conflicts
3
6
1
0
0
Anja Mueller no answer “To imagine positive solutions for intercultural conflicts” and Catherine Scorier answers
“indirectly with artists”

Comments:
-

Expertise:
Excellent (x5)

Very (x4)

To be creative

4

6

To be resilient
To communicate with
different art form and
language
To interpret other
people’s emotional state
and behaviour
To understand attitude of
each persons
To include art of minority
group
To resolve conflict
To give meaning and
value to one’s life and life
story
To collaborate with
school staff, family,
stakeholders

2

6

Tot
24
24
28

2

7
40

1

10

1

8

0

8

1

7

32
32
28
30
6

4
28

4

7

Ranking:
1. To interpret other people’s emotional state and behaviour (40)
2. To understand attitude of each persons / To include art of minority group (32)
3. To give meaning and value to one’s life and life story (30)
4. To collaborate with school staff, family, stakeholders/ To resolve conflict/ To communicate with different art form and
language (28)
5. To be creative/to be resilient (24)
-

Skills:
Excellent (x 5)

To interpret emotions
and attitudes
To communicate using
different forms and
languages
To create collaborative
environment

3

Very
(x4)
7

Tot
28
16

3

4

5

5

25+20=45
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To develop the
recognition of
opportunities in the
diversity
To understand another’s
point of view
To recognize the effects
of different emotions
To resolve conflicts in a
no-violent way
To give meaning and
value to one’s life and
life story
To be creative and
seeing several ways to
overcome the problem

36
0

9

5

5

3

5

2

3

45
20
12
24
2

6
20

3

5

Ranking:
1. To understand another’s point of view/ To create collaborative environment (45)
2. To develop recognition of opportunities in the diversity (36)
3. To interpret emotions and attitudes (28)
4. To give meaning and value to one’s life and life story (24)
5. To be creative and seeing several ways to overcome the problem/ To recognize the effects of different emotions (20)
6. To communicate using different forms and languages (16)
7. To resolve conflicts in a no-violent way (12)
-

Children’ skills

To recognise diversity as
opportunities
To know and use different
form of communication of
them self
To work in harmony with
other
To recognize richness in
other
To fell part of a group
To be responsible of a
common work

Excellent (x5)

Very (x4)

2

7

Tot
28
32

2

8

3

6

1

9

5

4

4

6

24
36
25
24
24

To listen to each other
To recognize own
emotions and their effect
To collaborate for
reaching a common
objective/work in
intercultural context
To integrate life stories
into a coherent whole.
To be free to express own
emotion and thinking
To deal with problem
solving in collaboration
with other
To imagine positive
solutions for intercultural
conflicts

4

6

4

4

20+16=36
28
3

7

4

6

3

6

24
24
28
2

7
24

3

6

Ranking:
1. To recognize richness in other/ To recognize own emotions and their effect (36)
2. To know and use different form of communication of them self (32)
3. To deal with problem solving in collaboration with other/ To collaborate for reaching a common objective/work in
intercultural context/ to recognise diversity as opportunities (28)
4. To fell part of a group (25)
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6. To imagine positive solutions for intercultural conflicts/ To be free to express own emotion and thinking / To integrate
life stories into a coherent whole/ To hear each other/ To be responsible of a common work/ to work in harmony with
other (24)

6. META TTT: First results of Outgoing questionnaire
In the outgoing questionnaire change it occurs on the same inclusion indicators selected for the incoming questionnaire.
This questionnaire aims to test the effectiveness of training in transformative terms.
Scoring :
Scores range from 0 to 5:
0 – N/A
1 – Poor: Totally unsatisfactory.
2 – Fair: There are significant weaknesses that would need a correction.
4 – Good: certain improvements are possible.
5 – Excellent: totally successful
A. How was the training?
N/A
0
1
0
2
0
4
5
5
6
B. Did the event meet your expectations?
N/A
1
2
4
5

0
0
0
2
9

C. How do you evaluate the quality of the information and the materials you received before and during the
training?
N/A
0
1
0
2
1
4
7
5
3
D. How much the training facilities (meeting room, internet connection, meals, etc) were comfortable?
N/A
0
1
0
2
0
4
7
5
4
E. Structure of the training program?
N/A
1
2
4
5

0
0
0
5
6

F. How did you like the group exercises?
N/A
1
2
4
5

0
0
0
4
7

G. How did you like the theoretical/lecture parts?
N/A
1
2
4
5

0
0
0
5
6
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H. Style, preparedness, clarity of the trainer (s)?
N/A
1
2
4
5

0
0
0
1
10

Section 2: Training Contents
Which was the most useful part of the training?
•
Workshop
•
Exercises
•
Meet people from other countries/sharing/heterogeneity
What would have you done differently?
•
More time for preparing the workshop
•
Long day
•
More artists but also we needs the teachers

Section 3: Skills Assessment
A) After the Training, how much do these aspects seem relevant for your work?
Excellent Very
Moderately Slightly

Not at all
Very

Design
of
educational
strategy
(methods, techniques, tools ..) and 4
actions

5

1

0

1

Design of cultural and artistic contents

3

4

3

1

0

Definition of competences, learning
3
objectives and learning outcomes

5

2

0

1

Design of strategy and action for
2
inclusion

5

3

1

0

Design assessment tools

4

3

3

0

0

5

5

1

0

0

Excellent /
Very

4

2

3

0

0

Excellent

To plan educational activities with
3
teaching and/or other experts

4

1

1

0

4

2

1

0

Design
cooperative
environment
To use tools to plan activities

learning

Very
Very

To agreed with teachers the learning
objectives
of
activities
in
the 4
classroom
To plan and organize activities in the
classroom on the basis of real
1
problems of inclusion and intercultural
dialogue

Very
Excellent

Very
Excellent /
Very
Very

To engage families and the community
3
as a whole

8

2

0

0

5

2

1

0

Very

Design assessment tools: only 10 answers
To use tools to plan activities: only 9 answers
To plan educational activities with teaching and/or other experts: only 9 answers
B) After the Training, how much do these expertise seem relevant for your work?
Excellent
Very
Moderately Slightly

Not at all

To be creative

7

3

1

0

0

To be resilient

7

2

2

0

0

Excellent
Excellent
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To communicate with different art
form and language
To interpret other people’s emotional
state and behaviour
To understand attitude of each
persons
To include art of minority group
To resolve conflict
to give meaning and value to one’s life
and life story
To collaborate with school staff,
family, stakeholders
To manage educational project
(planning, implement, evaluate on the
base of learning objectives)
To valorise different cultural points of
view
To create harmonious and friendly
environments
To manage different kind of teaching
methods and techniques
To be creative and seeing several
ways to overcome the problem

Excellent
7

3

1

0

0

4

5

2

0

0

5

3

2

0

0

5

4

2

0

0

2

3

1

0

0

6

4

1

0

0

2

8

1

0

0

Very
Excellent
Excellent
Very
Excellent
Very
Very
3

6

2

0

0

5

5

1

0

0

5

5

1

0

3

7

1

0

4

6

1

0

Excellent
/Very
Excellent
/Very
0
Very
Very
0

*to resolve conflict : only 6 answers
To understand attitude of each persons: only 10 answers
C) After training, how much do you think to intentionally develop these competences through your work?
Excellent Very
Moderately Slightly Not at all
Excellent
To recognise diversity as opportunities
5
5
1
0
0
/Very
To know and use different form of
Very
communication of them self
3
7
1
0
0
Excellent
To work in harmony with other
6
3
2
0
0
Excellent
To recognize richness in other
8
2
1
0
0
Excellent
To fell part of a group
8
1
2
0
0
Excellent
To be responsible of a common work
8
2
1
0
0
Excellent
To hear each other
8
2
1
0
0
To recognize own emotions and their
Excellent
effect
6
4
1
0
0
To collaborate for reaching a common
Excellent
objective/work in intercultural context
6
4
1
0
0
To integrate life stories into a coherent
Excellent
whole.
5
4
2
0
0
To be free to express own emotion and
Very
thinking
4
5
2
0
0
To deal with problem solving in
Excellent
collaboration with other
6
4
1
0
0
To imagine positive solutions for
Very
intercultural conflicts
4
5
2
0
0

Comments
-

Expertise
Before the training

After the training

To be creative

Very

Excellent

To be resilient
To communicate with
different art form and
language

Very

Excellent

Very

Excellent
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To interpret other
people’s emotional state
and behaviour
To understand attitude of
each persons
To include art of minority
group
To resolve conflict
To give meaning and
value to one’s life and life
story
To collaborate with
school staff, family,
stakeholders
To manage educational
project (planning,
implement, evaluate on
the base of learning
objectives)
To valorise different
cultural points of view
To create harmonious and
friendly environments
To manage different kind
of teaching methods and
techniques
To be creative and seeing
several ways to overcome
the problem
-

Very

Excellent /Very

Very

Excellent

Very

Excellent

Very

Very

Excellent

Excellent

Very

Very
Very

Excellent
Excellent
Very
Very

Skills
Before the training

To recognise diversity as
opportunities
To know and use different
form of communication of
them self
To work in harmony with
other
To recognize richness in
other
To fell part of a group
To be responsible of a
common work
To hear each other
To recognize own
emotions and their effect
To collaborate for
reaching a common
objective/work in
intercultural context
To integrate life stories
into a coherent whole.
To be free to express own
emotion and thinking
To deal with problem
solving in collaboration
with other
To imagine positive
solutions for intercultural
conflicts

After the training
Very

Excellent / Very

Very

Very

Very

Excellent

Very

Excellent

Excellent

Excellent

Very

Excellent

Very

Excellent

Excellent / Very

Excellent

Very

Excellent

Very

Excellent

Very

Very

Very

Excellent

Very

Very

Section 4: global evaluation
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What is the real innovation in META compared to MUS-E?
1

Methodology
the incorporation of the competencies work with different point of view

2

In depth understanding of the various activities

3

5

work with awareness about the competences and "play" with that for developed the workshop with most
values
to do the steps of reflecting the work; to integrate lesson/session planning based on competencies to enhance
inclusion
I understand that is a tool to help to develop MUS-E. A learning tool

6

Methodology

7

/

8
9

focus on inclusion: not automatic, on differencies, difficulties on communication, to take account when we are
working in multicultural situation
the feedback at the end of the sessions

10

META offers objective tools to work with.

4

What does it need for professional improvement of your MUS-E activity?
1
more budget
2

More experience and positive contamination with artists from other backgrounds

3

I think that is important for opening other doors to improve our work

4

Finance budget to meet on a regulary base to exchange ideas experiences and to reflect the work

5

I like about it, that we put our experiences together. I like intercultural work.

6

methodology, structure

7

Network

8

/

9

N/A

10

/

What do you think is necessary to exploit and to demonstrate the value of art for social inclusion of minorities?
1
it provides the experience positive that help to include every body as equal with good environment
2

A better attention to children, teachers and the social fabric of communities

3

because the self-esteem is the key for the inclusion from everybody

4

6

to build local sessions/workshops/conferences for stakeholders; to do a strong advocacy; to do a serious
sharing workshop with coordinators from different countries on fundraising! For MUS-E
it made me think what Natalia said: only minorities I have to think of it more. It’s important to see minorities
and their needs but so important not to separate them….
education, empathy

7

network; make it public

8

META is a good example –film – make it feel to the “others”

9

respect each other/ everybody can do something

10

Art is a different way to perceive reality. Children know that naturally. When working with minorities art give
the opportunity to overcome language barriers and reach to a common ground of values, such as beauty,
harmony, peace. These can deeply change the quality of the relationships within the class group.

5
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ANNEX 1- Incoming questionnaire
META project
Training of the Trainers
Incoming questionnaire
Name_______________________________________________________________
Professor/school professional
Mus-E artist
Association/shool____________________________________________________
Role________________________________________________________________
Country_____________________________________________________________
Introduction
How much do you agree with these principles about the potential of Arts’ Education:
a) The Arts Expand Expressive Outlets and Provide a Range of Learning Styles Available to
Children.
Extremely

Very

Moderately

Slightly

Not at all

b) The Arts Enable Freedom of Expression for Second Language Learners.
Extremely

Very

Moderately

Slightly

Not at all

c) The Arts Open Venues for Inclusive Education and Reaching Out to Exceptional Learners.
Extremely
Very
Moderately
Slightly
Not at all
d) The Arts Provide a Stage for Building Self-Esteem
Extremely
Very
Moderately

Slightly

Not at all

e) The Arts Encourage Collaboration and Intergroup Harmony
Extremely
Very
Moderately
Slightly

Not at all

f) The Arts Empower Students and Teachers.
Extremely
Very
Moderately

Not at all

Slightly

g) The Arts Deepen Teachers’ Awareness of Children’s Competences and Provide Alternative
Methods of Formative Evaluation
Extremely
Very
Moderately
Slightly
Not at all
h) The Arts Provide Authentic Cultural Voices and Add Complexity to Teaching and Learning.
Extremely
Very
Moderately
Slightly
Not at all
i)

Art enables the transmission of cultural values among the new generations that can be lost in
the globalised world.
Extremely
Very
Moderately
Slightly
Not at all
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Assessment area: Teaching methods
1. What do you regularly plan in your work? (Only one answer, the most important)
Design of educational strategy (methods, techniques, tools ..) and actions
Design of cultural and artistic contents
Definition of competences, learning objectives and learning outcomes
Design of strategy and action for inclusion
Design assessment tools
Other………..
-

Why is it relevant?
.................................................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................

2. What is important in your work? (Only one answer, the most important)
harmonious and friendly environments
cooperative learning environment
inclusive educational relationships
valorisation of cultural point of view of each one
Other………………….
-

Why is it relevant?
.................................................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................................
4. When you work in the classroom, which teaching methods and techniques do you use? (More
answers)
Lectures (traditional)
working groups
cooperative learning
mentorship
coaching
experiential learning
problem solving
Other…………..

5. Do you assess learning outcomes?
Yes
No
-

If yes, which tools do you use? (More answers)
Test
Questionnaire
Group discussion
Other ………….
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6. In a month, how many time do you dedicate to deep your subject field and to develop educational
skills?
5/6 hours
A day
More than a day
Other ……………….
Assessment area: Organization of the work
7. Do you use some tools to plan activities?
Yes
No
-

If yes, which one?
Grid
Schemes
Free Notes
Other …………………………..

8. What are the main steps in which you organize your work in the classroom?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
9. The learning objectives of your activities in the classroom are agreed with the teachers?
Yes
No
10. Do you plan and organize your activities in the classroom on the basis of real problems of inclusion
and intercultural dialogue?
Yes
No
11. Teachers participate in your activities in the classroom?
Yes
No
12. Do you plan educational activities with someone?
Yes
No
-

If yes,
Interdisciplinary team of the school
I face with other artists / coordinator of my organization
Teachers
Other…………………………………

13. For the planning and implementation of your proposals of educational activities, do you engage
families and the community as a whole?
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-

Yes
No
If yes, how? ………………………………..

Assessment area: Social, intercultural and cultural skills
14. As these expertise are essential for working with the art for inclusion
Extremely

Very

Moderately

Slightly

Not at all

To be creative
To be resilient
To communicate with different
art form and language
To interpret other people’s
emotional state and behaviour
To understand attitude of each
persons
To include art of minority
group
To resolve conflict
to give meaning and value to
one’s life and life story
To collaborate with school
staff, family, stakeholders
15. How do you feel you possess these skills
Extremely

Very

Moderately

Slightly

Not at all

to interpret emotions and
attitudes
To communicate using different
forms and languages
To create collaborative
environment
To develop the recognition of
opportunities in the diversity
to understand another’s point of
view
To recognize the effects of
different emotions
To resolve conflicts in a noviolent way
To give meaning and value to
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one’s life and life story
To be creative and seeing several
ways to overcome the problem

16. How do you feel to develop these skills in children through your work?
Extremely

Very

Moderately

Slightly

Not at all

to recognise
diversity as
opportunities
to know and use
different form of
communication of
them self
to work in harmony
with other
To recognize
richness in other
To fell part of a
group
To be responsible
of a common work
To hear each other
Recognize own
emotions and their
effect
To collaborate for
reaching a common
objective/work in
intercultural context
To integrate life
stories into a
coherent whole.
To be free to
express own
emotion and
thinkings
Problem solving in
collaboration with
other
To imagine positive
solutions
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ANNEX 2 – Outgoing questionnaire

META -

Minority groups Education Trough Art
Erasmus + Forward looking cooperation project:
Project number: 54564662-EPP-1-2015-1-BE-EPPKA3-PI-FORWARD

TTT program in Brussels
Date: 23-25 November 2016
Meeting venue: International Yehudi Menuhin Foundation Office
Address: Boulevard du Souverain 36-1170 Watermael-Boitsfort, Brussels BE
Contact person, Andor Timar - mobile phone: +36 70 3810131

TTT Program in Brussels Evaluation Questionnaire
Place: Brussels, BE
Dear MUS-E Representatives,
Thank you for attending the META training course!
We hope you found it useful and got a positive outcome out of it.
In order to measure the quality of the job done, to improve it and also better structure the
piloting activities in your countries and finalize the META Methodology your feedback is Very
important.
Please take your time to complete, add your comments and suggestions especially on the
open questions and return this form to Andor Timar by the end of the training course.
Thank you for your contribution!
Scoring :
Scores range from 0 to 5:
0 – N/A
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1 – Poor: Totally unsatisfactory.
2 – Fair: There are significant weaknesses that would need a correction.
4 – Good: certain improvements are possible.
5 – Excellent: totally successful
Please note that half marks may not be given.
Section 1: Training Organization
A. How was the training course organised?
0 1 2 4 5
(1 is the lowest level)
Any comments:
B. Did the event meet your expectations?
0 1 2 4 5
(1 is the lowest level)
Any comments:
C. How do you evaluate the quality of the information and the materials you received
before and during the training?
0 1 2 4 5
(1 is the lowest level)
Any comments:
D. How much the training facilities (meeting room, internet connection, meals, etc) were
comfortable?
0 1 2 4 5
(1 is the lowest level)
Any comments:
E. Structure of the training program?
0 1 2 4 5
(1 is the lowest level)
Any comments:
F. How did you like the group exercises?
0 1 2 4 5
(1 is the lowest level)
Any comments:
G. How did you like the lecture parts?
0 1 2 4 5
(1 is the lowest level)
Any comments:
H. Style, preparedness, clarity of the trainer (s)?
0 1 2 4 5
(1 is the lowest level)
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Any comments:
I.

How did you like the lecture parts?
0 1 2 4 5
(1 is the lowest level)
Any comments:

J. How did you like the lecture parts?
0 1 2 4 5
(1 is the lowest level)
Any comments:
Section 2: Training Contents:
Which was the most useful part of the training?

What would have you done differently?

Section 3: Skills Assessment
A) After the Training, how much do these aspects seem relevant for your work?
Extremely
Very Moderately Slightly

Not at
all

Design of educational strategy
(methods, techniques, tools ..) and
actions
Design of cultural and artistic contents
Definition of competences, learning
objectives and learning outcomes
Design of strategy and action for
inclusion
Design assessment tools
Design cooperative learning
environment
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To use tools to plan activities
To plan educational activities with
teaching and/or other experts
To agreed with teachers the learning
objectives of activities in the classroom
To plan and organize activities in the
classroom on the basis of real
problems of inclusion and intercultural
dialogue
To engage families and the community
as a whole
B) After the Training, how much do these expertises seem relevant for your work?
Extremely

Very

Moderately

Slightly

Not at
all

To be creative
To be resilient
To communicate with different art form
and language
To interpret other people’s emotional
state and behaviour
To understand attitude of each
persons
To include art of minority group
To resolve conflict
to give meaning and value to one’s life
and life story
To collaborate with school staff, family,
stakeholders
To manage educational project
(planning, implement, evaluate on the
base of learning objectives)
To valorise different cultural points of
view
To create harmonious and friendly
environments
To manage different kind of teaching
methods and techniques
To be creative and seeing several
ways to overcome the problem

C)

After training, how much do you think to intentionally develop these competences through
your work?
Extremely

Very

Moderately

Slightly

Not at all

to recognise diversity as opportunities
to know and use different form of
communication of them self
to work in harmony with other
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To recognize richness in other
To fell part of a group
To be responsible of a common work
To hear each other
To recognize own emotions and their
effect
To collaborate for reaching a common
objective/work in intercultural context
To integrate life stories into a coherent
whole.
To be free to express own emotion and
thinking
To deal with problem solving in
collaboration with other
To imagine positive solutions for
intercultural conflicts
Section 4: global evaluation
What is the real innovation in META compared to MUS-E?

What does it need for professional improvement of your MUS-E activity?

What do you think is necessary to exploit and to demonstrate the value of art for social inclusion of
minorities?

Date: dd/mm/yyyy

ANNEX 3 – Notes audio recordings
23.11.2016 – Presentation – META1- Chiara mobile phone
Christine: local association in Belgium, French school and Flemish school, we work with minorities, also disabilities
children, 16 artists, school from Liege, little school, 99% of Muslims, children of Marocco, Bulgary a ot of children don’t
speak French always because is in the family don’t speak French…minutes: (16:40- Andor?)
Antonio: the school in Belgiun is similar to the one in Spain.. our idea is to create a project has a specific grant to
promote tolerance for Jews and muslims..integration the Muslim through arts, specific type of cultures..to find partners,
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European school with similar problematics, great in the future, an implementation the project…we have the exactly the
same phenomenon but no in religion we have the ROMA….see Possibility to the implementation this project considering
the antimuslim and anti-Semite spirit in europe….great opportunity to exchange these experiences…
23.11.2016 –The end of the first day - META2 – Chiara mobile phone
Natalia “I don’t like the pyramid. I prefer the circle…. no in this way….instead use a pyramid I use a circle way”
Antonio: “value the group of people from all over Europe can improve the spirit… learning I’m really happy to have
listened to the experiences in Belgium, Germany, Italy and the hope of being able to transform into possible
collaborations. The opportunity to know these realities it allows me to improve myself as a project management“”
Ana: “value participation and collaboration…learning…able to change our mind, I like this way dynamic…I agree with
Natalia, I don’t believe understand the pyramid, I don’t believe understand these steps.. it’s not clear”
Boris: “value ….more attention to the each other…. I don’t like this pyramid system… I understand the trust…it’s
interesting for me this system to show us the failure…”
Babi “for me the value is the pleasure of share. and learnings…try to understand the system of the group…difficult have
a vision like eagle..”
Christine “value collaboration…I like this new concept to see all differently, to look eVery day own work”
Anya: “The link to the theoretical work to practical work…I appreciate the have people here, listen, share experiences ...
Very interesting pyramid”
Kirsten “value collaboration….learning change your point of view is Very important”
Svenya: “your games to improve other situations…”
Franco: “Very surprise in a good way….a good learning”
24.11.2016 – META – after workshops of Boris and Franco - Chiara mobile phone
Franco: “It was a moving experience for me: getting something from someone else: you want to take it, respect it but also
improve it, make it yours… Yu have got to be careful and not risk to destroy eVerything (referred to Boris’ workshop)”
Marianne: “The Boris’ workshop opens your mind, instead for Franco you had to be Very concentrated”
Andor: “Type of freedom, eVerything is free, it’ s Very spontaneous, no rules….there are different kinds of words in
poetry, I choose all the opportunities the universe…universal language (referred to the workshop of Franco)”
24.11.2016 – META – after the workshops of Natalia and Sara - Chiara mobile phone
Andor: “the value is the beauty (Natalia)”
Christine: “Very simple things..Very nice..for the children..Very simple (referred to the workshop of Natalia) and also in
your workshop I like the eyes contact....Very nice (referred to the workshop of Sara)”
Cinzia: “I think the non verbal communication is Very important”
Andor: “universal elements for creating equity”
Christine: “you enter in the beauty of the other (referred to the workshop of Natalia)”

Please note that the proficiency of the English language was not the same for
everyone. Undoubtedly, arts also helped a lot participants to communicate among
themselves in a pluri-cultural environment, confirming that META approach can be
valid not only for children, but also for adults!
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